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If. Cant well, of Boston, is

ex-

he eburen.

evening Blanquefort contmandery,
i., was officially visited by Sir Knight
layton J. Farrington, of Portland, C. (J.
<f the grand eommundery of
Maine,
['here was work in the It. C. degree.
A
•Hiiquel followed.
Addison C. Spurling, wife and two chilIren, of West McHenry, HI., are visiting
lrs. Spurling’s sister, Mrs. George A.
'hillips, in this city. Mr. Spurling reently graduated from the Illinois Veternary college, Chicago.
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Abbie Leighton, of Deblois, and
•'rank T. Jellison, of Surry, were married
n Ellsworth at noon to-day, by Kev. C. S.
Miss

$
i

|

|

ilcLearn of the Baptist church.
The
[room is the representative-elect from the
ns
lass tow
of Surry, Bluehill and l)edlam.
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The DUTTON GKEENHOUSE8.

HYACINTHS. NARCISSUS and
LILY blossoms, Palms,
Ferns, all plants for house dec-

CALLA

oration. PINKS and ROSES cut
fresh every morning.
HOLLY
for CHRISTMAS. Laurel Wreaths,
stovkh a gkavks.
35 ets. each,

Calvin S. Brice, who died
New York last Thursday, was fitian-

Ex-Senator
ii

\

in
the
Washington
ially interested
ounty railroad, and also in the railroad
nterprise in China, on which several of
he contractors who have been employed
iere will work.

Win. H. H. Kice post, CL A.
installed
Monday evening,
HU. 2, by Past Commander Irving Osgood.
Ill members of the post are requested to
i ie present. Wives of comrades, members
Officers of
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BLAKE. BARROWS & BROWN.
BANKERS,
Central street,
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Bangor.

The Petit Menaii property has been sold
to a club of
We&Phy New York men.
They will use it as their garters during
their summer trips to the coast of Maine,
Patents have recently been granted to
Maine inventors
follows: 8. J. Baker,
Oakland, scythe; E. A. Cummings, Belgrade Mills,snap-hook; F. Dunham, Deering, bicycle-support; J. Woods, Cnity,
finger-bar for mowing machine.

will

be

the relief
invited.

corps and

their

Kefreshmeuts will

husbands
be served.

lvittredge, an Ellsworth boy,
1 epresentative of John S. Emery & Co.,
Millard

Boston, in Central and South America,
Ellsworth fora few days, liis wife
t nd children have bnen in Ellsworth since
t heir return from Soutn America iHst
ear.
Mr. Kittredge has been irr Seattle,
Vash., fot tight months. He will leave
J )eu id for South America, from there rec

f
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Bangor seminary,

Dec. 19.
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Henry Camp-

“The progressive little city of Ellsworth
lutely sprung into prominence as a
foot! ail Centre of JVJmi.e. In fact, outride of the* college towns it is the
only
place in the StHte which boasts of two
full-fiedged football teams, both of which,
lias

the vernacular

in

of

t

tie

sporting

contin-

gent, are ‘crackajacks’.
“Ellsworth lias long been noted as a
nourishing manufacturing city, proud in
[tie possession of
as cultured and hospitable citizens hs are to he found any-

where*.
For several years the amateur
bast hall and tennis learns of this Hancock
county metropolis have been noted for
the championship form they have displayed, and gradually there lias grown up
is
widespread and substantial interest in
sports as can be found in any city in the
“Outside (t
Portland
it. is the only
Maine city which suy^orts hn athletic
‘i*11) eleven, and in Haying
‘support’the
x'*cl nu amng of the vv o>d
:.
tended, ior
not only do llie citizens of the town turn
»ut in large numbers to evtry game that
is played oil the home grm;;i I.*, m matter
whether (he weather be mud lira raging
blizzard, but public-spirited citiztnsgc
low n into heir p ibkets and furmsti funds
for procuring the best possible coaching
for he i< ams, thus ensuring HK.il If u I con-

he

it He*J
j
dll
.'ool b»i 11
I,L.
lute
in
t fit fall of
starting
f t
mtely no Knowledge
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wit a
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>sot
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fcey

am wn
>
he close
of ’OS sti od w -I! up in
; lie eiH^s con;posed ot Phi gor,
bornton.
aterville, and in fact, t ic teems i>f the
largest schools in theHtat
f
'‘Although tin* Dirigo m hie ic club has
ulayed but five games in its whole carver,
t already knows more toot ha! than teams
hht have been pdayirig fo
It
year'-.
lumbers among iis members some of the
fastest athletes
in
Maine, and with
mother season’s experience i will be able
ogive any club in the Siati coil-'go or
•ity— as hard a contest as it desires.’’
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7.00, claw meeting.

TOWN

SERVICES.

Kev. J. P. Simonton, of the Methodist
•hurch, will preach a Christina-, sermon
it Trenton, Sunday nt 2.30 p. m.
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trade.

CU.M IMS K VIM'S.

Christmas service at 7.
OUT

in

E PI SCO PAL.

Rev. J. P. Simon ton, pastor.
Friday evening at 7 00, class meeting.
Sunday morning, at 10 30, Christmas
sermon by pastor. Special music.
Sunday
school at 11.15. Junior league at 3.00 p. in.
Fpworth league prayer meeting at 0.00 ]>.

Tuesday evening

any rate the members of ttie club
iike to think so, because heretofore the
people of Ells worth have h“en very kind
in helping them in their efforts to buy a
new
piano. Tne exact receipts are not
yet known, but it is thought that they
will a tritie more than cover expenses.
The clubs offered a very attractive programme. and each number was well rendered.
The glee cluti lias been for some
time
the
under
instruction of J. I\
Coomb.*., Hint it does credit to his teaching. Mr. Coombs whs the vocal soloist,
and delighted the audience with
his
powerful baritone voice. Mr. Sawyer
rendered a tine flute solo of Schumann’s
“Slumber Song”, and Mr. Robinson a
pleasant guitar solo.
The .**o;os a*, w ell as the rest of t he numbers were enthusiastically encored, nearly
all of w hich were kindly responded to.
The orchestra was something new: it consisted of four mandolins, five banjos, two
guitars, one violin, one flute and one
’cello, making a novel and pleasing acquisition to the programme. The members of t lie Onasouson club wish to extend
their thanks to Ellsworth families who
40 kindly helped them in the entertainment of the visitors.

W. Cu"h,,",n .t

and

says:

1''iipic “Chr:-dian Proeduring the Year*'. Ps 70. Matt. 10:
13-19.
lie ti. 12:22-29.
Sunday, 10.30, Christmas service. Special i.us
ny i'Iutuh. ( lir s niHM sermon
bypastor. Swday school at 11. lb L..-n
Lecture tiy pastor, “The
mg service al 7.
liegn>n where Christ was Horn.” lllustrateil by stereopt icon.
ference

in.

at

ai a.

Dirigos,

1

C. S. Me Learn, pastor.
Friday, 7 p. in., week-day church prayr meet lug.
Sunday services 10 30 a. rn., morning
lernion by pa-tor.
Sunday school at 12
Y. P. S. C. K. prayer inci ting at (» p.
:t».;
in
Christmas service al 7 p. m.
CO NG R KO AT ION A L.
Rev. David L.

doubt, to yesterday’s unfavorable weather

Alabama holly for sale
son’s.—Adit.

of the

manager and J. 1*. Whitmore, captain, of the high school team.
At the'
introduction oi tin; article the writer
bel

BAPTIST.

Friday evening,

Hancock

due,

captain

Christmas Sunday, union service of
•hurch ami Sunday school in the church
«t 10 31 o’clock.
Singing by Sunday
“'hooi.
Subject of
sermon,
•Christmas Legend and Fact ’.
Sunday school Christmas tree enteriHinment at the vestry
Saturday evening
U 7 o’clock.
Parents invit d.

the

The smallness of the house

Maine

The Bangor Commercial of Dec. 10
devoted three columns to a writeup of
LI 1mworth’s two football teams, and a
luminary of the past reason’s games. The
• rticle is
illustrated with cuts of George*
B. Stuart, manager, and A. K. Cushman,

Rer

ami
banjo
University of Maine, given |
under the auspices of the
Ouasousou !
club, was in every respect first-class, and j
the audience, though small, seemed fully
to appreciate it

j

TEAMS

Won Recognition
in
Football < 'iroles.

pastor’’a

by«the glee, mandolin

clubs of

FOOTBALL

Ret. A. II. ('oar. Pastor.

hi .Yianniug

evening at

ELLSWORTH

i'-Httirrtisnnnits.

Concert of the Glee Clubs.
The

the greatest
present day.

UNITARIAN.

evening, by Henry Irving
Bowles, of Cherry Held, assisted by Miss
Mabel Monaghan (who lake*, the place of

Mrs. Leonard, who is j|i and cannot be
present),Ralph Marti Bowles, tenor, Frederic Cnrleton Gulick, piano, and Frank
Adams Wakefield, cornet.
Mr. Bowles
will he remembered as the gentleman who
so
tin*
“Crown
of Fame”
succtssfully put
on the stage last fall.
The crowded -tHt»of our columns prevents publishing t be
programme in full, hut it may he said
that
t will he a rare musical treat.
Mr.
Bow h-s is a ti'si violin of the Boston symphony orchestra ; M r. Gulich is organist of
the Congregational
church in Auburnhale; If. M. Bow s is leader of the Exeter,
N. II.. gle»* duh, and tenor of the I'mlariau choir, while Miss Monaghan i.-. too
well and favorably known here to need
extended not ice.

are
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to health of the
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Last

»

gone

preached
very interesting sermon in the
L'hapel Sunday. Text, Micah 3:8.
Mrs. Louville McGown and son Roland,
of Robinson, are visiting Mr. McGovn ii's
parents, Howard McGown and wife.
Mrs. George L. DeWitt and daughter

hull to-morrow

to tempo*
arily supply tbe pulpit of the Free Bap-1
He will preach Sunday, Jan. 1
ist churcn.
He may be called to the pastorale of

E. !>. MAHAN

of t fie

a

eight.

pected in Ellsworth next week
Octhe

George Lake,

buv

the crew was on short rations.
Another
blow would have been serious indeed,
lu
one of the blows Capt. Goodwin spoke h
large brig, bound also for Vera Cruz. The
captain of the brig tried to make port instead of putt ing his vessel before t he gale.
He lost his vessel and five of his crew of

<

Tapley

on

Kev. It.

MILLINERY.

El HKNTIAI..

Ellsworth,

athletic

bank, left this morning for Bir
Hurbor, to take the place for a few days
>f Mr. Gould, the cashier of the First nuioiia! bank ol that place, who is about to

OF
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ALL BUSINESS

Dirigo

he 19t h.

>e

have

A letter

are hoys
the latter horn last Simlay.ihe 18lh; the former on Monday,

J. K.

wife

Mrs. Lemuel Smith accompanied her
grandsons, Gustavos and William
just received from Capt. G >nd- \ o their home in Somerville, Mass., Kemp,
where
win. of the schooner “Harry \V. Haynes”, ; bey were called Saturday by the death
who died
tells of a stormy experience on h is trip out | )f their ojiiy sister Lillian,
iffer a few days’ illness of pneumonia.
to Vera Cruz.
Capt. (Joodw in was fortyMr. Maddox is treating bis pupils and
eight days from Newport News lo Vera
j Cruz, lie was within
a day’s sail of his
: be young folks to an old-fashioned
spelldestination when he was Mown off 10)
ing school on
evenings. This
| miles. He made his way hack, and when week part of theThursday
evening is to he spent
near port
whs again
1ehat mg the question :
blown off.
Four
"Resolved, That
times this was repeated, and when the
:b* Philippines should be annexed to the
j
“Harry W. Haynes” finally dropped an- L’nited States.”
chor safely in
be harbor of Vera Cruz,
Dec. 18.
B.

dime
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LOAN.

hail

Thursday

Mrs. O. W.

CALL sV CONNICK.
TO

-treet until

ional

omroerrla’ l»us*lne»*.

MONEY

Main

on

re is every promise that the clottifactory, mention of which was made
n
i he American
last week,
will he
Ellsworth. The right men
firougnt I..
ire interesting l hem-elves in the matter.

^

...

w.

beds, sloighbeUs, xylophones, banjo, gui- !
tar, piccolo, French horn, bones, hhxo- t
musical \
phone, nciar.na, organ
pipes,
g asses etc., Willi many special acts, ineluding tianjo juggling, paper tearing
and designing in eoruineal.

'I lo

MILLIXEKY.

Latest Styles.

for the.Jan-

ng

I H!>N.
at

juror

Daughters

King’s

••

m“iS3Sorth.|

in in in in

nut,ri

Moore and

livelyn have returned from Bar Harbor,
where they have been visiting relatives.
articles ornamental, useful or
Dec. 19.
M.
tiMtti'Omi', hIso found many patrons.
Tne grab-bag was popular with the chilli
MOt'TII OP TI1K KIYKK.
One of J he prettiest tallies me that !
on
which was displayed aprons.
Fancy j
Will York is home from Ash Point for
articles were displayed in a very military- !
looking tent. The fair was a financial I Lhe u inter.
success.
Miss Bertha Fullerton is visiting relatives in Brewer.
1 he annual concert and ball of the .SenMiss Lola March is attending the Gasator Hale hose company will take place
tine normal school.
Friday evening of next week. As already
Mr- Divid
of Oak Point, visited
announced, the concert will he by the relat i. e.-t here AMey,
% week.
Hatch A’ >kil!in Concert Co., the musical
Mrs. Francena Miin-h, of Winter Harspecialists of Portland, assisted by Miss
l>
bor, is visiting friend- here.
"tt-ux, soprano soloist, of Portland,
a
1 «ienrge i Gram of F.1 Is woi h,in charA d e 1 be r l' G a
s i; 11
i .»■»?• v
.:.
i
acter -ongs. The Hatch A Skillin Co. will
into (’aj»L. Lewis RcmickV.s house' for the
introducea variety of instruments- hand- i w inter.

Kr. Charles Collins, «.( Portland, fornerly of Ellsworth, is in the city, called
-;
I
Mess of his grandher. t\ t>

|

....V.

James

Brewer to spend ttie winter with their
daughter, Mrs. George Thresh.

displayed

evening was a social sueThe music hy the new Dirigo club
.•ess.
arches, a w.ts a p.easing feature of the
■*

of

Alum

Have

NORTH KLLSWOKTH.

Cnitarian society last Thursday evening
well attended. The vestry was artistic .Hy decorated in the national colors.
The supper was liberally patronized, but
so bountiful wat* the supply of food that
there was sufficient for a dinner the next
day. The various tables, on which were

Ellsworth Kails, has

of

The sociable of the
a.st

.........

the food
against alum.

1

ir-

Mrs. Ralph H. Hamilton is ill.
There will lie a Christmas tree in the
•hapel Christmas eve.
George S. Ober and wife, of this place,
*pent Sunday in Surry.
Frank R. McGown and wife, of Filsworth, visited friends here Sunday.
Miss Margie Patten, of Fast Dedham, is
stopping n few days with Mrs. Ralph H.
Hamilton.

was

meinh'e Monday evening at t he home of
Mrs. E (J. Swell.
An * veiling of games
mil social iniei course was enjoyed.

jIhimils

Special attention given

-v«.

vacation.

.(i.. ', Mr-. Winiam
fiiMl a paralytic shock

GILES,

Attorney and Counsellor

(

will open

C. E. Bellatty are
Bowdoin college for the C: risi-

Mr. and Mrs.
YNWOOD K.

Boston
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Harbor, v;sseveral days
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regular imetings of the King’s
DsijgMeis will hi- m Id at the home of

2

is sure lo contain
little folks.
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The
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black or russet ."Or. to .* I .."O.
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Skow-

congregational

of Bir

been drawn h- I ra ver.-e
f court.
uary term

j

tiago.

business which
not mentioned in the Christmas article in last week’s American, but was included in the general reference to “business not directly affected by
Christmas
trade”, is t hat of insurance. A friend
suggests that a paid up insurance policy
would he ttn acceptable present to many.
The oldest insurance agency in town is
that uf C. C. Burrill & yon. Other Ellsworth agents are George II. Grant and
Omar W. Tap ley-

o

Itrowii,

or

import-tut line

Au

VVaiker and

from

VY.

business of the late George

was

from the

me

the

pare

of tartar.

Safeguards

saw

Martin V. Webber, who has been on
board C. S S. “Indiana” since the de
struct ion of the “Maine”, was here on
Monday and Tuesday on his way home to
Bar Harbor.
Mr. Webber has been dis
charged from the service. He is now eighteen years old, and lias been in the
navy
fourteen months. He was on board the
“Maine” when she was blown up, and on
board the “Indiana” in the tight at San-

there.

M. A. Clark.

school

purchased

Made from
cream

ing of spool bars commenced at
here on
Wednesday. A large:
number of teams are hauling the wood in
from No. 11.

com-

Harry C. Emery is spending the boliim ail II i.‘
E aery is
iays a.. \ji»k
I
*g jxpecled
home from Madison,
Wise.,

laid;
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will

no-

recently.
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PRESENT.

1
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Tripp,

Mrs. Carrie

A CHRISTMAS

I'l.r

a

Osgood

The

the

P. Osgood on
Franklin street. He has
leased t tie building of Miss E. I). Mahan,
and will continue the business at the
si. mo
place. In connection with the
livery business Mr. Osgood will carry on
a general jobbing and delivery business.
He will have eleven horses in his stable.
The stallion "Donum” will also be stabled

Fellows ball to-morrow evening.

H. K.

|

livery

Rev. J. W. Day whs at the Methodist
parsonrge Monday, on his way to Bucksport.
Next Sunday will be tin* last of Rev. 1>.

tree*.

Ik.ni'

CI 3

Bath.

for the ChristtnaH

in Odd

_!

1 ){ y

Fred H.

cnurch.
•

y

home

college
Monaghan’s dancing

dental

obtainable.

arc

club

court Ht
at

Puesday evening
Deputy-Sheriff Hatch, of Dexter,
Ellsworth Saturday on business.

CHRISTMAS CANDLES, IS for 10 cents.

I!

to

and S.

■/,

E. Ma-on has been appointed

The literature

DATES.

a

•Iu*t the

pages

with Miss

Christman pa* kagc of L i_.irt» called “Creme de
I" *
\t, h box, HH4.2A; very choice.
Other brand® of Ac. ami ltu*. Cigar®— in packages to nult.
Price*
I have the choicest "pyp^pc! In town
from Me. to *A.
col.ecilun of

l>u_I have

news see

Judge Emery is holding
began,and Judge Wiswell

ever; li♦*»«•. pur lb.

aa

FIGS, NUTS and

NEW

(11/

columns

tary public.
Judge Haskell will preside at the
ing term of court here.

I Hell for

lbs. for 2r»c.
lOu. pur lb.;
aTB^_In -aba boxen, hand painted; the box
alone make* a pretty present.

rHnrni

|

4
4

greetings

RoVal

factory.

be heard t lie baying of two hounds com*
If/
toward
him. Soon a
large buck
h unded past hiui,
followed
by two
hounds.
Moulton shot the
buck and
secured the carcass. The bounds disappeared, and no owner put in an appearance.
Both hounds and deer appeared to
have been on a long chase.

can

The high school will open Wednesday,
Dec. 28.

1 oc. pur lb.; 2 lbs. for

«

these

deputy.

Frank Moulton, of West Ellsworth, vvaH
last week near Branch pond when

throughout Hancock county,
and a careful consideration of what they
have to say will well repay reading.

Othera 1 have that 1 Hell for

imi

through

district

hunting

doing out-of-town

advertisers send

new

week

R.

of all kinda

y

buyers,
great variety offered, there
for

appointed

been

Central
railroad, in authority for the
statement t hat there is no foundation for
the rumor that trains of the Washington
county railroad will run express between
Washington Junction and Bangor. No
suchtrsffic arrangement has been made,
or is contemplated.

customers

l

|

are

2tmrrtisrmmta.

KAIili>.

Charles Joy and wife visited Mrs. Joy’s
ifater at Orlaud Sunday.
Arthur Haney has been having the interior of his hoi. e finished.
M. D. Haslam started for township No.
39 Tuesday morning, where he will build
lumber camps.
C. J. Treworgy sent a crew of twentyfive men w ith ten horses to tow nship No
14 this week.
Miss Lura Treworgy, who lias been in
Brewer for the past two months, returned
home Monday night.
Mrs. A. S. Kincaid has returned home
from Bar Harbor, and will spend the winter with her family here
Miss Alice Nevclls left on Friday of last
week for Franklin, Mass.
She w ill stop
in Boston for a few days, visiting relatives.
Miss
Groce Gerry and Miss Jennie
Moore
have gone to Franklin, Mass
where they have found employment in a

American is glad to announce t hat
Genera! Manager Evans, of the Maine

advertise-

tfie year our
special efforts

excuse

Many
this

I

the
of

season
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trading.
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closely

scan

tliis
the

out of the
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recently

and

local merchants

l

He will take
to Central America.
him three large portable engines
hich he has introduced there for lumbering operations. Mrs. Kittredge wll
not accompany him on this trip.
Nokomis Kebekah lodge last evening
elected officers as follows:
Miss Helen
E. Bonaey, N. G.; Mrs. Amanda Leland,
V. G.; Mrs. Annie A. Springer, secretary;
Mrs. Ectitia Brown, treasurer.
The officers will be installed Tuesday pvening.
Jan. 3, by Mrs. Margaret Ixtgan, who has
with

w

Our Advertisers.
Renders of Till-: Amkricax are strongly

--

—_

turning

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

collateral.-■■

—

■

Foreign Companies.

Compatible with Safety.

Jjoinst Kate*

WKKK

F A Coombs—Stationery.
W il Dresser—Meat market.
W R Parker Clothing Co— Clothing.
Rolmrt B Holmes—Furniture.
B C Hodgkins—Conteetlonery.
Bangor
Bines »t Co—Coats, rapes, etc.

ME.

ELL8WORTH,

Bldg.,

'11118

Owen liyrn— Clothing.
-I T t'rippen—I’lanos, organs, etc.

general INSURANCE AGENTS,
Burrill Bank

AIIVKKTIHKMKNTH

Ellsworth Loan and Building Association—
Annual meeting.
Hancock County Fair Association—Stockholder*’ meeting.
H H Connnt— Assignee’s sale.
The Dutton Greenhouses.

are

Thursday, Dec. 22,
Concert

under

at Manning hail—
H niry
management of
Tickets, 35

Irving Bow les, of Cherry held.
cents.

Friday, Dec. 23, at AV’est Franklin—
Social dance.
Music by M imighan. .*
Dec. 26, Columbia ball, Bass
Ball and supper.
Joy’s or.'hes-

Monday,

Harbor
t ra.

Friday evening, Dec. 30, at IJu u-ock
hall—Concert and ball of Senator Hale
hose company.
Admission, 25 eta., Re;
served seats, 35 and 50 ets., dance 50 eta.,
per
supper
coup'e, 75 cts. Reserves seats
for sale at Parcher’s drug store Monday,
Dec. 26.

HOLLY
AT

Hodgkins' Candy

Factory,

35c. per bunch.

CHRISTMAS CANDLES,
I

8c. a box.
lit dozen in box.

*

RIST IAN

C li

"Truths
Top!
I.uh ii. S-2<>.
—

taut':.- b>

Ciir.

Tue topical reference is Lake's story
of the birth of Christ—the story of bow
when born lie was laid in the manger,
oi’ tiie counug oi tne shepherds, their
fear and their joy, of the angels’ song
of heaveu, “Glory to God In the Highest,” and of the wonderment of the people; matchless, marvelous, joyous story,
that has brought hope into the heart of
millions of human beings and that will
coutiuue to do so while the world
Stands.
Christmas teaches many important
truths, and the search for truth at Bethlehem is singularly appropriate ou a
Christmas day that conies ou the Sabbath. The truths of Christmas are hopeful. inspiring and joyful. They till us
wuh joy. They inspire u.s with hope.
They make the world look brighter and
rob the luturu of its terror. The birth
of the Sm of (h il as the Saviour of the
world was enough to di^ptl even the
despondency and gloom of the world in
the time of Christ. It should be enough
to t; ike the present ago ring with joy
and gladness.
1. Christmas teaches a lesson on God’s
love. “God so loved the world that He
gave His only begotten Son” for it.
This “giving” bad its fir.-t actual demonstration on the fir.*t Christmas day.
The birth of Christ at Bethlehem was
the first earthly step toward Calvary
and its great gift. It was the beginning
of the fulfillment of prophecy, which
declared the greatness of t he 1 woof God
for the world. It was as much the love
of God that gave Christ at Bethlehem
as

it

at

was

Helpful and Hopeful.”

Its Motto:

.mas."—

Calvaiy.

Tlu* purpose* of tin- e.dunm are succinctly
U i* lor the mu*„atc<l in ilie itlle iiiul in..ii->
t ai l>eneIII, amt alms to be helpful ant! hopeful
Being tor the common good, it Is 1 *»r llie coin
servant, a purveyor of inimni u« -n pu. lie
medium for 111* In
1 .1 -..g^.-tlo.
im in:;ito
terehange of Idea’s" In this capacity it solicits
ils
success
and
communications,
dejiend* large
Com
l\ on the support given it in this respectniutdcations must be signed, hut the name of
writer will not Ik* print, d except by permission
on.muidcailoiis will be -u'ject to approval or
l.ut none
r« jection by t* e etiitor of ibe column,
will ne rejected without good reason Address
all communications to
The American,
Ellsworth, Me.
Mutual Benefit Column.
“Oh living were a bitter thing,
A riddle without reason,
it each mu lonely, gathering
Within its own heart's narrow ring
The hopes and fear- encumbering,

!

The

|I

flight of early

friend> of

(he M

days

of

Oats

pkgs. only

I’hebe E. Treworgy. late of Ellsworth, in
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with
petition for
probate thereof, presented by Willis E. Treworgy. the executor therein named.
Charles K. Ureenan, late of Ellsworth, in
said county, deceased. Petition that Michael
Brady, of said Ellsworth, may be appointed
administrator of the estate of said deceased,
presented by John (treenail, father of said
deceased, and a creditor of his estate.
Ella J. Quiinbv. late of Ellsworth, in said
Petition that Arno W.
coumy. deceased.
King, <*f said Ellsworth. iuav be appointed
administrator of the estate of said deceased,
presented by Curtis H. Foster, a creditor of
said deceased.
George Wni. Tracy, late of Gouldsboro, in
said county, deceased.
Petition that
Ira
Shaw
d said (i.>uIdsborn. may be appointed
f the i-tale of'said deceased,
ad!! im-i at>
presented bv ( h. C. I-arrabe*-, a creditor of

________________________

Banking.
ESTABLISHED 1887.

ellhhokth.

950,000.

CAPITAL STOCK.

rare

SURPLUS,

920,000.

Rankin? hour* from
Saturdays from to I .’

1 p.

in. to

a.

su

m.

and

are sit k ones to whom you
minister. Remember, “no night but hath
its morn," and sometime in the future
you will look back on this experience, and
j there will be a sense of satisfaeta n which
will be followed by heartfelt gratitude,
I that you had the opportunity and the
| strength to care fur those related to you
near ties of kinship, when, aged and
j by
sick, they could no longer care for them-

anxiety; there

Ev(*r> facility ollVml t

iiMoincrs.

Correspondence solicited.

STREET,

ELLSWORTH, ME.

xii

1

Hancock Comity Savires Bank,

<

ELLSWORTH, ME.

..

I selves.

iiiiin i1 m J.' > «

to

trust

Minuted in said i'ftr im«-.
F.ttie H. ami !
H <

minors, of WalI
utv
tham, in s
ed by Elis
A. Cook, guardian. for license to sell. at public or private sale, certain ical (state
f said
minor*, situated in hi Is worth and Waltham,
in said count v.
(). P. ( FN NlMiHAM, .1 :dge of said Court.
A true copy of original order of court.
( has. p. Dour. Register.
Attest:

sharing

in the fulfillment of the tscriptmes and iu the new fullness of the
divine love in His heart. They listened
and got from His glowing words a new
love and
inspiration of Christian
thought—an inspiratii n which is still
in the words, and will j. ter leave them,
and when they were come into the
house aud were set down to meat it was
but the outward form of thesani6 thing
to take bread aud bless aud break aud
give to them. He did it as He had ever
done it. only now with a new fullness
of lore springing from His own new joy.
—Helner.
Hegiu Now.
the eternal ages in
glorifying the Lamb that was slaiu.
Would it nut be seemly to begin now
upon that which is to bo our real life
work? How vain it is to spend our few
years on earth in magnifying our foolish selves and trying to uiuk for our*
selves a name that will be forgotten
long before our tombstone crumbles
into dusc wl■■•n instead we might share
in the nobles
irk < f the highest archangel in heaven—the exaltation uf
Jesus tbo Christ.
William T. Lllis.
Wo shall

ppend

—

lie

Not

IJi«<*ooraKt*d.

Often a minister is discouraged, and,
as he thinks, with reason.
Vet let him
take lit art; God sees results that are
not apparent t
him. If he is faithful
to bis commission, he cannot wholly
fail, fur the preaching of tlie gospel is
a most sensible business.
It is the employment of a divinely appointed
means, a means thoroughly calculated
to reach the desired end, the use of
means

exactly adapted

to

that is the deepest want of
soul.—Moravian.

meet

a

pudding

ADVICE

a large city school, a
superb physique, as well as tine
educational endowments, gives this sensible advicj^lo the young girls under his
*

Study

And

poor,

into

do study.
vnnr

work

Put
and

dally. Begin your studying early
in the evening, but stop before 9 o’clock.
Take a little recreation before retiring to
change the current of thought and rest
Be in t>ed before 10 o’clock.
your head.
The sleep thus obtained before midnight
is the rest which most recuperates the system. giving brightness t<» the eye and a
Take care of your
glow to the cheek
If you need to do
health.
That is tirst
more studying rise at 6 in the morning.
Household.
A

LITTLE

OF

EVERYTHING.

The secret of success in life is for a man
be ready for his opportunity when it
comes
Dia ra el i.
A Japanese bride gives her wedding
presents to her parents as some slight
recompense for their trouble in rearing

to

subscriber ht rt y givt* notici that
•1
?>! rd adminisha* been du.v
trator <ic bonus non w it ii th<- will annexed of
the estate of Duvitt Dunbar, iate of ta»tine, in the county of Hancock, deceased,
and

'.he law directs. AH per
--•t*
having «:■ mantis against tin estate of
*ed ar* *:■ *irtu to pr« »eut the same
-aid det
for sett! ment, and ail indebted thereto are

r|MIK
A

introduced at the
national capital by Mrs. Alexander Hamilton. She used to tell with amusement
of the delight with which President Jackson first tasted it, and how
he promptly
decided to have ices at the executive mansion
at
the
next reguests
Accordingly
ception were treated to the frozen mysand
afforded
considerable
fun
to the
tery,
initiated by the reluctance with which
they tasted it Those from the rural districts, especially first eyed it suspiciously,
then melted each spoonful w ith the breath
before consuming it. Their distaste was
soon overcome, however, and plate- were
emptied with great rapidity.
Ice-cream

was

When you arise In the morning
Keeling decidedly blue,
Don’t -top to mink about yourself,
For that will never do.
But go to bt breakfast table
With a -ml’e of on your fare,
And w ith a kind good morning to all
Ci.eeriullv take your place.
And as you walk down town
Be heiplui if >ou can—
A plea-ant nod to the little ones,
A word to the working man.
We all have our -bare <.f trouble,
Our hearts are filled with c..re,
But 11 we are thoughtful of others,
Twiil help us our ourdena to bear.
“Render” in Farm and Home.

weak

u-e
ail

are

Recently

has been plaeed in
«grocery -tores a
preparation called ({BA I \-«», made of pure
grain-, that takes the p’aee of coffee. The most
delicate stomach receives it without distress,
new

O bless- d hand. O sacred heart.
That wills that r should have a part
In rapt’rous scenes of heavenly bliss.
What wonder could be mor
than this?
—Newr York Observer

and hut few

tell it from coffee. It does not
much
Children may drink it
with great benefit
15cts. and 25cts*. per package. Try it. Ask for GRAIN O.

co-t over

*4

can
as

give

notice that
eto

*t«

rs

•>
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Hcgal Notices.

fs.Al.F.

tinli-il in

Hancock,

id

de-r,

--

1.1/1.1
;
n this sixteenth day
ol
I*
t«
<1. iM'**. on execution dated
Nov.-1..-, d. lv.s. j-M.i
on a judgimnt renmiid by the an pie me Judicial curl (or iiuncock co .my. State of Maine, in favor of John
Moon, of tin* city. county ami state of
New \ «■: k. v m. tlie (ion d* borer Land Improvcmcni company. a corporation
not created lor
purpose.-, of education or religion) organized
and existing under the awn of the State of
Maine, and located at Winter Harbor. Maine,
for the sum of twenty-three thousano and
seventy-one dollars and seventy-eight cents
debt or damage and sixtien dollars and
seveutv'-seven cents costs of
suit, the real
estate hert inafer described all the personal
property ot said corporation having been
taken and sold on said execution and the
proceeds, after deducting the lawful charges
of keeping and selling the same, applied in
part satisfaction thereon to the amount of
two thousand three hundred and forty-seven
< Ms ; said
dollars and .V.i
corporation not
having any pi rsonal property to satisfy said
execution, either in whole or in part, f havi
made a certificate upon said execution that I
am unable to
tiud aiiv personal property of
the corporation; ami I snail on Saturday! tin
twenty-first day of January, a. d. 1MW. at teu
o'clock in the forenoon, at the store «*f J. \\
Hunker at South (iouidsboro, in the town of
(touldsboro, liaueoc k
ountv, Maiue. si I ,*t
s**
iddi
much
public auction to tin high*
of the following deaenmd rial tsta;. a- inecessary to satisfy such xi ut i«»n uml incidental charges.
'I he teal i..ti to I
sold as
aforesaid is situated in said town <*f (onld*luiro and desci H»i >1 a- follows.
All that certain tract m pain, f laud situated in said town ol ciouldslHiro am! known
’con
pui
Bingh n
vexed by warranty deed from 1 har.es »
H ut« hings to the said <totild-*boro Land Ima. d
provement company, dated May
and r*
*n!« <1 with
the
Ham**,*
unt>.
'►'»
Maim Kcgi-'r v *d I >ei *.* in v ol.
p
amt boumKd ami dt scribed as fo law
i*, w it.
Beg ini;. n g a. lb* northwest cormr of
No. fit. of t) V :*.' lot mi fit of the Hii ham !.i
in (lou.dsh'io ulore-aid, conveyed lo .!<•!»
Hull; them* along th* wist lint of -aid !< t
.-• ".til sixteen |*ei> ln*s
tbt n
'dOm; the i.ortb.
line of lot conv yi d to Jacob I hosier. /t>t ing
also along toad wester y to the ea«» fine **l
;. rter
of the town:
the Join
.so-called
t!n nr« along the said east line noith to thi
southwest cor-'cr of the Tracy lot *“>-ia!lid
India
i.*ii tin? south line of said Tta. v iol
* ..-I to ti
West Bay ttream; them *
ong
said stream ami the westerly and souther.v
shore of the Mill I'omi bv the several courses
and distam s thereof
in tin- main southJohn

i.g

line-

Whittaker

«*f

east two
Ccticral l».i v id

soutiiuesterlv

*e\t

:.

<

nty-eight

**bb*s !*d

of the

Peace.

Office over Burrlll National Bank,
State Street,
Ellsworth. Mf.

■

■

west

>

tlnn
north fourteen perencs;
soutn ami west lines *t
i•: v -1> ir
perches and north
•• me
s;g th' south and west
fifty ; n
lines* f i* t No. .... west twenty perdu* and
ng the went
t V
line of
formerly e**ntia*tc*i to he ;
sold to Beniamin Bunker, north fifty perches:
h**

along llu
si »t

let N

a
ini

I*
i. t No
ato. -a i«s.
f the* I.
liooelis sot No. u»».
line of the N.
*•:•.• j- * 1
i.«
f
afore a; ■ l. ami tic s util
liuriwe st
tv.,
t<* Jacob K. Baler af*-; c*.iid
• :s
<1 eel and
p* rche t. nt*i tiu nce along the
ao-e ailed..
east line
of the Joiit » quartet
-• .u ih
ir perches
t*.
one• h undr* d an 1 si>-f<
hun:.'iepl.ee « e*f beginning. ••utaiisitig a
dred and fifty acits. niuicor ies*. 'u:d parce l

the south

N
n
<f
the
a Hot iv i-nt
the
Bingham lands
I iouldsieuro ufore saiel.
Third. A certain lot or parted elf laml situated in **aid • **■•,. Idshoro on the new tow n road
,i

11 iig

!:*•••;

>outh

.ou

■

«•

W

i. i•

acres

more

>*r

le

s

*.

*.

<

>

>

s*

1* t described in the
Being t.'u •seto- .i
Hutchings to
warranty deed from Charles
said (ion e sbe.ro Land Improvement e**u.ami
recorded
with
l‘y.
Ih-i*.
elated
May
pauy.
Maine, Registry
the Hancock errant
I
Deeds, in vol. 236. page .u.,
ml
or
Acenuu
fiouiih.
parcel of
\S
f
*t
near
the
situated at
village
f <."U dsboro. ami
«»oul !sr ro ii iid imh;
follows, te» wit:
bounded anil described
Beginning in th< center of the town road
leading from VVi st tioubisboro to South
NN i;I iams bri>*>k
< »ouliisl,**ro at
s*» caked.
; land conveyed to K*iwin S.- ilovc\ and David
..I
iiay, forty-two perches and eight links.
NOTICE OF EOKECI.OMKE.
Simpson Sargent; thence easterly along said thence along the north, west and south lines
II^HKHKAS
of
Lamoine, Sargent's southern line thirty-MX rod.* t-- a of lot* conveyed to (want D Coombs, west
Joseph Eddy,
Hancock county, Manx-, by his mon- stake; thence -out),et iy thirty-five roeis more thirty-one peiehes and three links, south urn
▼ V
gage deed dated the fourth day of June. a. d.
or less, to
a
stake <-n Jason Margent * line ;
hundred and eighty four perches, and east to
IS-*, and recorded in the Registry of Deeds
thence MCSteiiy parallel with the fiisl-men- the shore of One Squeak Cove ho called:
for Hancock <*ur.:y, Maine, in vol. 227. page tioiied line ah ng -aid Jason Sargent
north- thence along the seashore of said cove by the
to
me.
the
a
cer271, conveyed
undersigned,
ern line thirty-»i x reels t<* the- center of the
ami distance* thereof in the
several course
tain lot or parcel of land situated in said
town road: the-net ue»rther!y by the center <>f main southerly and westerly, to the* northtown of Lamoine. and described as follows,
said town r-i.nl t-. pour «-( beginning, and
east corner
of land conveved to William
to wit:
Beginning at the sMuthwest corner of containing igitt .1 t< n r« <-r it
Koamer and Joseph Carter: thence along the
land owned by S. I*. Cousins, at the shore;
in the
t Xe i el"
lot descriOeel
north line id said lot w» -t, one hundred and
Being the
thence running on and following said shore warranty deed from t'hai le e'. H niching* t»*
perches, thence along the east
forty-eight
11.
westerly about twenty-three rods to a stake said tlouleisboro Laud I mprove*. 1 nt
and north lines of a public lot north two hunami stones; thence north 22 degrees west,
puny, dute-d May 29, ix*9. and recorded with dred .aid seventy-eight perches and west six
parallel to said uusiix's line to the head line llie- Hancock county. Mume, Registry ••! perches; tnence along the east line of land
1
(>f the original lot of
Martin Gilpatrick;
2.9'., page :jr*'.
lie- d-. in V
conveyed t« John Kiisl.ee aforesaid, north
theme easteily to the line « f Samuel I*.
Fifth. A certuin "t or parcel t.f land situtwo degree* east, one hundred and ninety
Cousins aforesaid: thence
following said ated in said 1 •nuldsbom. ami bounded anti eight perches; thence along the east and
using's line to the shore at the place of be- descriOeti us le
'. *
Bounded on the north
north Dues of lot conveyed to Nathaniel
and
fifteen
acres
or
more
ginning
containing
by -Ia>\ Number Thirteen" on a plan of «.ii-l Hammond, north one hundred anil thirty
less; and whereas the condition of said morttown; on the east by the “Mill stream" soperches and west one hundred and thirty
gage has been broken, now therefore, by reacalled; on the s.-uth by land formerly of John
perches to the shore; thence along the season of the breach of the condition thereof, I
King* v ami t-n the west by land now or shore ov its several courses and distances, in
claim a foreclose of said mortgage.
formerly of Silas Foss, being the western part the main norther.y to thi place of beginning,
SJMKO.N Yorii.
of lot number twelve on *aid plan of town, containing thirty-seven Hundred and filly
Dated this 9th day of December, a. d. 1*98.
and coir.lining
acres more or less.
xty -*1 x .0 r* * m-ire or le**.
Second. A certain lot or parcel of land sitBeing the “fifth" lot described in the warNOTICE OF FOKFCCOM KE.
uated in said Winter Harbor, bounded and
ranty deed from t. baric* Id. Hutching* to suit!
(eouidshoro Land Improvement company, described as follows to vv it: Bounded ou tin
STATE OF MAINE.
dated May 29. l*->9. and recorded with the
north by laud now or formerly owned bv An
Penobscot ss.:
Hancock county. Maine. Registry of Me eds. in drew J lierrish and Koderie Pendleton, on the
To Arthur H. Armstrong, late of Hampden.
ved. 2 9). page >>'.
east by the “Bingham I.state" land*, now laud
in *.iid eounty and Stale, or his executors,
Sixth. A certain !>■«; <-r par* * 1 of band situ- of the (iouldsboio Land Improvement coni
administrators or assigns.
ated in said t.ouldsboro. uu«i bounded und
pany, on the South by the “Bingham Fstuu-'
TIT HhKKAS Arthur H. Armstrong on the described a* folb w*. to wit:
lands, aforesaid, and on the west by the “Mill
▼ »
fourteenth day of July. a. d. 1892, mortBeginning at the short a* the southern Mronii" so called containing eight and out
gaged to Williutn E Prout, <>f Hampden, in coit.erof lot No. 89, of the allotment of the half acres, more or 1 •*.*. Being the “fourth'
said county and State, the following: **1-32
lands of the Bingham estates at Bunker's described iu the warranty deed from t has. I'.
part of the schooner or vessel called the Harbor in said (Iouldsboro. conveyed to Hutchings to said (iouldsboro Land ImproveNoremhega*. of the burden of two hundred Nahun 1 tzgerald; theuc< along lin< of said ment company, dated .May TJ, lasa, and reninety five 25-1(X> tors, or thereabouts, to- lot north foi -one dt grees wt st to the eastern corded with the Hancock county, Maine, Keg
gethv wi h 1-32 part the sails, boats, anchors, corner of
t No. 92. conveyed t«> Samuel Robistrv of Deeds, iu vol. 23H, page jig).
cables, tackle, furniture, and all other neces- I inson; thence along line of said lot No. 92.
Third. A certain lot or parcel of land situsari*- thereunto appertaining and belongsouth forty-nine degrees west to the shore of
ateo iu said town of Winter Harbor at bchoo
ing.'' to secure payment of three hundred Bunker's 'arbor aforesaid, und thence along die. so called, and bounded and described as
dollars ai d interest according to tlx- note said shore by the several courses and dis- follows, to u;t: Beginning at the head ol
him. the said Arthur H. Armstrong, tances theieof
given
in the main southerly ami .Scboodic pond, so called, at a fir tree spotted,
to said Prout, which mortgage i" recorded in
easterly t•> the place of beginning, and con- thence southeasterly fifty rods more or less to
the custom house at ('a.-tine, Maine, iu the tains lift v-six acre* more or le-*.
it being
a gray
ledge marked B, thence northeast by
records * f said custom house, book 38, page 3,
lot Nos. 9> and 91 of the allotment of the east to u rock marked B, iu the southeast Hide
ami whereas the condition of said mortgage
Bingham estate in (iouldsboro aforesaid, of Schoodic hill; thence northwest by west to
has been broken, and still remains broken, according to a
land
{
survey and plan of the same large rock marked No. 3, K.in the line of
now, therefore, notice is hereby given of my j made by Isaac Coolidge, surveyor.
Myrick; thence
formerly of Christopher
intention to foreclose said mortgage fori
Being the “seventh" lot described in the southwesterly by said Christopher K. My rick's
breach of its conditions
Wm. E. Prout.
Las. C. Hutching* to land to the place of beginning and contains
warranty deed from
said (iouldsboro I*and Improvement com- seventy-five acres more or less. Being the
Hampden, November 30, 1898
“sixth’’ lot described iu the warranty deed
pany, dated May 29. 1H89. ati-1 recorded with
the Hancock
ounty. Maine, Registry of from Chas. C. Hutchings to said (iouldsboro
Heeds, in vol. 23ti, page 350.
Laud Improvement company, dateii May ‘20.
Seventh. A certain lot or parcel of land
1HKU, and recorded with the Hancock county,
situated in said (iouldsboro and hounded and .Maine, Registry of Deeds in vol.‘2.>6, page 3M.
described a* follows, to wit:
Fourth. A certain lot or parcel of land sit
ISSUED Hr
Beginning at a pine tree spotted at the east- 1 uated in the said town of Winter Harbor near
u corner bourn! of land owned by Eugene C.
Frazier’s Creek, so called, and bounded and
described as follows, to wit: Beginning at
.cut; thence southerly ui- ng said Sar•ui's land to northern line of land now or I the shore ou the eastern side of Mosquito
•..<
lv f Lewis Foss; thence easterly along
Harbor, so called, at a cedar slake marked
i Foss’ line sixty rod* more or less to a “B”; thence running east one hundred ami
-,e and stone; thence northerly
sixty-five thirty (130 rods by the northern line of lot
more or less, to laud owned by liuttie
now or formerly of (). C. Bickford to a corner
1
.iker; thence westerly along said Bunker and cedar stake marked “B"; thence north
and
ii e sixty rods m- re or less, to the p ace of one hundred
thirty (id rods to a
1
..inning, containing thirty acres more or stake and stone marked "B"; thence west one
hundrtd and twenty-five l*2-Aj roils to a stake
icing the “tentii” lot de ribed In the warranty marked *B" at the sea shore; thence by tindeed from (.ha*. (Hutching* to said (jouldshore southerly to the bound first mentioned,
boro Land Improvement company, dated May
containing one hundred (100) acres nmre or
2 '. I*89, und recorded will- the Hancock com t>
less.
B« ing the “eighth" lot described in th<
Maine. Registry of in til* in vol. 228, page 350.
warranty deed from ( has. C. Hutchings to
ELLSWORTH AND BAR HARBOR.
said (iouldsboro Land Improvement coin
Eighth. A certain lot or parcel of land sit

j

..

e

1

...

.1

\

f

-1

Harbor and bounded amides :ibtd a* follows, tee W it:
Be ginning at a stake ami stone on the eastern side of s.ud new r**ad ami at the southern
Ira B. bos*; theme easterly
corner eef land of
j
by saiel Ke**s* southern line l*» the western
1*. Mrf
iv of 1
! m» of iand now
gent: thence southerly along Fred I*. .''argent's western line thirty reni* more or less, te*
and stones; thence westerly
a stake
parallel
stake ami
with the lirst-mentu'lietl line t*>
stones at sani town road; thence- northerly by
said tov. n road thirty reeds tm- cot less. te> the
place e*f beginning, ami containing twenty i
••*■

Ml MCI t I s «* \I.K.
Mainf. dri Ni s iii* Ham rii *s
!/l IV a ml tak* u thi* sixte. nth day of
I •* s». inb*T, a. d l*'>, on execution dated
Nov. 2, it. (1. Ives, issui d on a judgment nn
der> d
the
Judicial
court
by
Sapfctnt
tor
Hans'. k
state
,.f
Main*
counts,
tn favor td J.-hu t*.
Moore *.f
the tils,
of
New N .*i k. s * th* iouMs
oulit> and state
bor*. 1 .aim I mpr. -s e menl mn pan s a cor porat ion
not cre.u* d f..r purpo*.
f education <>r
religion) organized ut.d existing undi
the
i:is\* of the state of Al..ine, and l«>caied at
Winter Harbor. M.<ir.
f.-r t he sunt of fort v
li.ne th* i« 'and fi « hundred ..ml ninets six
collars and twenty m\ cents debt or damage
ami eighteen dollars ami ninety-M-ven cents
costs of suit, the real estate ht r*inatter described 3.1 the personal property of said corporation having beeu taken and sold oil said
execution and the proceeds, after deducting
t he lawful chargt
of adv ert ismg and selling
the same applied in part satisfaction thereon
to the amount of nine thousand eight hundred and eighty do. I.trs
-aid corporation not
having any personal pioperty to satisfy said
execution, either in whole or iu part, f have
made a certificate upon said execution that
I am unable to find any p* rsonal property of
the nn poration; and I shall on Saturdav the
twenty-first day of January a. d. lxyy, at eleven
o'clock in the for* noon at the office of H. K
ILi *... Hancock county.
Tra* > at V* mti
Mi
•.i
auilinn to the highest
| liliil
S'
bn'
niucii ol ibe following described
real estate as is
to satisfy such
necessary
execution ami incidental charges.
The real
e
estate to
sold as atoiesaid i- situated in
said town
Winter Harbor and described a.follow
Ali that certain tract
r parcel
of laud
situated in -aid tow u of \S nit*
Harbor and
< f tin
known a- part
"Hinghan: t ra- t"
innveyed by war;.uit_» tie*.' from < har.es <
Hutchings to the said Ciouldsboro Land 1 in
i'll., ally, dated May J.1, a. d. hvc.'
pro v in tit
and record* d with the
Hancock county.
Maine, Registry "f I »• ««i-> in v*»l. iW, page
and boiimied and described as follows, to wit.
Beginning on tin eastern bank of the Mill
stream at the south* a-t
«rm
of 1*>l No '•!
known a-tio :mil l.-t of the allotment of the
m (iouldaboro in
Bingham lands f riuer>y
said
.•untv, thence
a’..tig the east line of
said :-•! a ml the east iiue of lot conveyed to
>•
J.ibn 1 t s
north aboyt four hundred
perches; thence along the south and east
lines of land conveyed to J* hn Kingsley east
two huticied and
twenty Jive perches and
hundred
t»nd
north three
swell
per-l.is,
thence along the south iiue of the Jones
quarter being a.-o al.*ng the southern line of
i-t ti. the we.-t line of another
publi* lot
public lot; thence along the west line of tht
same south to ti.r north line of lot B conveyed to Ben;aiiiii. M >.».gent. thence along
aid mot t. hi * w.st l-> the northwest
tile
west
corner
thereof;
thence
the
along
lint of lot H. afor* said, the west line of
lot
tinconveyed to M i... a: Hamiy, jr
w
st hues of lots 1». »V L. couvtyed to Louisa
Noon in, the w.st nit’ oi lot 1-. convey * d to
Wilnaiu Hamiy, the west line of loll*. onveyed to Joshua Mo-re. ami the west lilies of
.*ml I.
lots H
conveyed to Mcphen Bice,
south three hundred and forty-three pent e-.
thence along in* north line of lot formerly
contra* ltd to Joseph Bickford, wist to th*
northwest corner thereof; thence along tin
east, north, west and south liu* s of lot So.
conveyed to Corydon Hum.y, north four tie
grees and a hall east forty six perclus; north
sixty -e.ght degrees w e.-t -eve nty five perches.
soulh f.-ur anti a half degrees west sevtntyoue to rches, ami s*.uth
eighty five degrees
uml a half east seventy perches; tbenue along
he vv -t hits of lot formerly contracted to
Joseph Hi* kford aforesaid, south to the south
we«t comer thereof; thence along the west
11ne "1 a tri -ngular pu ce of laud and the west
No. 83 both conveyed to John W’
;iue *'t lot
Temple, southerly to the southwest corner of
said lot No. ad; the net along the sou h lice of
:• forty perch* -; thence
t(
-unn easterly
along the we-t lints of lots Nos. tc> ami &4
south ten degrees, east one hundred ami
oi

SI

*•

south

«

...

Srsn.

1

thence

Mnf|

-«

hundred and thirtei n perches, south one
east
hundred
perches and
seventy four
perches: thence along the west line "f the
Newman
*t N
43. south to the northeast
corner of the
(ilu/ier le>t No. at*. and them-e
the
along the moth tiit* of said lot N
N
*'•**. and
tn-'th !:;: e
lb* N Ti >hi its
"iivu il
to Job
thi north line of lot N*>. 61
Hall afote said, west to the piaee of oe ginning,
|
contain ing t hret htindre .1 acre *. more or It **.
said pat cel of land being lots No. -12 uid lu.'» of
the allotment «d
the liingham
iauds in !
Uou Ids boro aforesaid.
|
Second. Ml that certain tract or parcel e*f
land situated in said low n of «.«>uid- .*i«*. and
and known as part
b
of the
Bingham
tract
conveyed hv warranty deed from
Chariest
Hutchings to the saiel (touldsbe
Laml 1 m pno ement company, elated May 2.‘.
u.
d. lv*y, ami recorded with the Hancoik
county. Maine. Registry of Dec.*..*, ;\.o. 2.V.,
a-V. and bounded ami describee! as I >
page
Jo * s. to w it
Be ginning at a stake the northwest corner
of !«•; No. mi. ..t tin aiio'mcul of the Bing! mi
.unis in <ii": ielshoro aforesaid, conveyed to
Hayden
cupel i; thence w.ong thi north
o

!

\t tin time ai d pi.at
In r>- n appointed I shall
• 1 *o far a* inns
offer f•1 sale and
he nee
•“■ary lor th* puri .-*- mote -tap'd all ihe
fig hi. til ie .11 .1 in: M t of till t.ould-loio I.a d
I
r..v. nn nt
In the
1 profits
eon.pus
al.os.■ in Mli. ul, so taken ai d
-cUcd on the
x.elh.i
a for* -aid
the -iMectth das
f Ii
end., r. a d. lv.*>. at In •»
o* k
In the tore
noon.
UuutKi It. Juv.
I kpulv Ml* riff.
Whit,
Harbor, Me Ike :

one

teen pi
them*
No
»s,

road

’i,*>..rgc

age

j

theme
N". 41.

pcrche*.

«..unt>
*■

I1

Ilavni

■

pore he*-;

degree*

(Jii'jldiilxiro, n*»•! hounded nml

| a- follow*, to u
»m| 011 Hu
-oui». iii tl>.>
-t »•> 'and n<>w or lore

reek county. Maine, Registry of UmU h, v.d
AMI, page 8.V).
vim Ii
A certain lot or parrt*l of land
dated in that part of said (iouhlsboro, known as
I
! to uld*horo I’olnt and hounded and described
ns folios* s. to w It
ileginnlnti on the shore of West Hav so-called
h* the northwest eottur of Samuel Shaw * lot
and running northerly and easterly along said
lot to the head line of said lot, 'thence same
course a* sahl head line to the lot owned and
occupied by Vaihanh M oore hem e south* rly
and west* rly along said Moore’s lot to the hay
j or
shore, thence south and east along the shore
to the
ItrH mentioned houtoi ami containing
fifty aer* inurv or l«s*.
H", In. the ‘Mourn
h" lot de erlhed In
th#*
sx ai
ranly deed troin t ha* »
Ihitehing* to said
"iul.1-horo
laid
I it proven.ettt
eoinpaiiy,
I May -H.», lsv*. at..I
corded with the Man
i
eo* k county, Maine,
Registry «»f lH-e*|.*, in vol.

«

two

I* I

c
by H w. | hit
or
u.t
n»n\
the cast l»v
laml Ho
«T
lormi .-'\ ot II munh ...
containing 'n the \s holt* forts one inns morn or
xn pttng
h-*.
i.d reserving
however fr-m
iIn* iiImho <i( •**■ Hu <l lot one
*i|i,arv acre of land
hoymleVt
\t/.
nsMhIIiimm,
•| **n I Ik* south l.v the* eon rt v road, on tin* east
ll-h.
•».' hounil* est
the north l.v hounds
iI established
and on the s»»*t
by ha|,» ticorge S.
I Hunker's eastern line
H( ing tin- "twelfth" lot described In
the war
rants dee<| from < has
(
i'uien|„gs to -abi
laid
t.ou'dshoro
I m prove,m-nt
company
dated May
ikv., and recorded win,

«•

Whittaker,

an

Hui tor, on tIk* north
form* fy ot •lano'* Met

,.

I.

ss

s

»

sixty

c

I'.ow
■••i.
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ATTORNEY
COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

\

...

<

H. W. HAYNES,

JJR.

s

DENTIST.

«

•rSaudolor for the Painless Extraction of Teeth.
.•.OFFICE OVER E. .1. WALSH’S STORE..*.
Closed Wednesday afternoons until further
notice.

..

PHYSICIAN,
BLUEI1ILL,

MAINE.

TF.LEPIIONY. C<>NNECTION.

HARRY

0R.

W. OSGOOD,

11OM < K( )VA Till ST,
Main

St.,
Ellsworth, Me.
SQTOver Postal Telegraph Co.

(Successor to I»k. a. I.. Douglass.)
Night calls answered promptly at the office.

TJENJ.

B.

WHITCOMB,

by

A TTO R N E Y-A T-1-AAV
OFFICE IN

A

F.

I

PETERS’ BLOCK,

ELLSWORTH,

MAINE

BURNHAM,

HEALTH POLICIES

AND

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Also prosecuting attorney for all classes
pensions against tl.e United states.

01

Business solicited.

Maine.

Ellsworth,

STEWART,

j

ACCIDENT and

ATTORNEY

A.

^

<

LITTLEFIELD, M. D.,

THERE IS A CLASS OF PEOPLE J J#
of coffee
injured by the

W ho
then

hereby

the

Ma;s

or

subscriber heicby gives notice (hut
has been duly appointed ex*-< utur
of the last will ami testament of Charles H.
Tribou, late of I5m ksport, in the county of
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required
All
by the terms of said will.
persons
demands
the
estate
having
against
of said deceased are desired to present
the same fur settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imFrederick <
Tkiboc.
mediately.

Philadelphia Dental College

Justice

subscribers

>Tatk

II

d.

they have beef duly appointed

'-Ill Kil

r|^HK
he
JL

AND

first

IN THE MORNING.

It

That merits an eternal shame.
He writes in characters so bright
That angels cannot bear the sight.

Saturdays.

and

u.

last w,:i amt testament of Huirict
"ayic* Francis, late- of Kden, in .he c. •i!!*v of
Hancock, dec eased, no bonds being required
bv the terms of said will. All persons having
iemuuds against the estate of said deceased
ire desired
to present 'he same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
Charles Francis.
December ft. a. d. IW. Henri Samis.
of

in

Notakv Public

a*

to make pay: :eOt immediately.
tifcORi.t M. Warren.

December 6,

CARROLL BURRILL,

her.

want

name.

P#

given bonds

requested

—

of those whom Christ makes

there—e'en there—my

mind

don’t

bending from his throne above,
Takes up his pen that's dipped In love
And signs on page of fairest scroll
names
w hole.

hard while you

whole

vnnr

that

notice

r|^HK
he
1

Giles* block, Fllbwoktf
closed Wednesday afUmoons until further
notice.
•♦•office

give*

appointed admini-Kingman, late

alvin

county of Hancock,
ieceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
A
persons !iav mg demands against the estate
;>f said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
*rc requested to nm ke pav im sit
itnined i.iti iy
Dtmnbrr «. a. d. isvs
l.v v.i m,:i F. < iz.e *

DENTIST.
Graduate of the
class of '75

subscriocr hereby

has been duly
Lrator of the estate of
if Waltham,
in the

of

care:

God.

The

J)R.

TO SCHOOL GIRI-S.

open

iTWIMjh \ M, Judge of said court.
copy of original ord« of court.
Attest: —Ch a*. P. Dork. Register.

\
rpH
he
A

H. GREELY.

The principal of

man

the human

My Name.
There is a hand—a bleeding hand—
That graves my name and makes
stand.
An unora.- -d and glorious thing.
Among the records of the King.

Rluehlll office

sauce.

(>. P.
true

A

JOHN

joy

k

To ail persons interest' 1 mi tithir of the estates hereinafter named.
At a court
insolvency held at Rucksport,
in and for the coiintv of Hnmo.k, on the
sixtli day of December, a. d. 1-'.**.
rl,llF. following matter having been preRented for the ution thereupon herein1
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons interested
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Kllsvvorth American, a newspaper published at
hat they may apKUsworth. in said count >
pear at a court of insolvt m y to be held at
KUsworth. on the
third day of January,
a. d
at >dtven of the dock in the forenoon. and be heard thereon if they sec rhum
In the isc of Warren P. Neal, of I den.iu
said count v ins.,Dent debtor. First account
of Henry Hoynton, assignee, filed for settle

6%

own

irv

“iin;
iovo.

<

!
Some of von are lonkimr out linen I-ife
''ii
.111 xi.
Commenced ISusincMN May 1,
187.1.
It may
aud believe iu in its brightness ami hoi* fulness
be wedding bells ring out Upon tin air.
Deposits In this bank are by law exempt frori
God, although we cannot understand all Take the joy and the happiness that come
taxation.
about (rod. As we look at the Babe ol to you and be glad therein, and do what
Bethlehem aud Bee in Him both God you can to hr gbten the pathway of others
I .V. /?. COO LIDC, R, President.
less cheery than your ow n
and man we are astounded at the mirSome of you are busy with the daily
JOHX F. WHITCOMB. Vice-President.
Who ran fathom the round of housework;
acle before us.
more
than
yes,
CHARLES C. BVRRILL, Treasuret.
are
with
a
nervous
of
uf
the
the
incarnation
“word
hurrying
busy:
you
mystery
made flesh?”
Who can understand it? energy that you had better slacken. “The
Deposits draw interest trom the flr-t day of
are no short and there is so much to
March, .Tune, September and December.
Who can explain it? No human mind, days
do in a family!" True, but spare yourbut we can believe it. The future life of self ilia* “hurried all-over" feeling which
BOAKI) OF I>IHKCTUK.S:
.John F. Whitcomb,
the Babe of Bethlehem proved Him to is so wearing to the nerves. Do as many a. F. Burnham,
N. B. COOLIlKiK,
F. Cakkcll Rukkill,
be both God and man.
We can believe | as you can of the really necessary things,
Charles C. Bukkill.
but when you see some task that can be
it, hut nut fathom it. God, both iu His ! left without injury to yourself or another,
Bank hours dally, from 9 a. m. to 12 m
attributes and in His dealings with men, 1 omit it.
You are worth more to your
family than a highly polished cooking
19 unfathomable. The great doctrines of
stove or a “scoured up" floor,
Christianity are beyond finite human i Now it is quite possible
1 may hear from
understandings. “Now we see through some particularly neat housekeeper in re1- what your monev will earn If
a glass darkly.”
But we can believe in gard to the abo\e advice, and a letter from
invested in shares «>r the
and no doubt
God, though we cannot fully under- her would be acceptable
which would be better still
It
helpful,
stand Him.
I is by comparing methods of doing work,
3. Christmas teaches a lesson on sal- and giving those nu t hods w hich by pracvation. It teaches us that the world is tical use we have found the best, that we
can mutually benefit each other.
A MAY SICKIKS
td from sin.
io bo
L nto you is horn
“Give, and St shall be given unto you
*
* *
a
Saviour, which is Christ the
is now open, Shares, SI each; monthly
At xt Madge.
Lord.” The world is to be saved. What
payments. SI per share.
a g. rims, hope
inspiring truth! The
Qt"F IIY FOR TEACHERS.
Son ? (:< d is the Saviour; therefore the
From your observation or experience WHY PAY RENT?
salvation will not fail.
when you can borrow on your
what is your opinion of prize exhibitions?
a- d
shares, give a Ilr-t
4. Christmas to.a lies a less n on the
reduce It every m oith
Monu
faithfulness of God to His promises.
payments and lnt«-re-t together
RECIPES.
will am. unt t<> but little more
Christ was promised. Christ cam*1. God
“M
furnishes the following recipes
tlian you
arc
now
paying for
has bt en and always will be iaitnful to
rent, and In about 10 veurs V'*u
Jumbtfi (very nice) Cream together 2
will
His promises.
cups of sugar and 1 of butter, add ,'i well1 >«'riten eggs and H tablespoonfuis of sweet
Liblo leadings.—Gen. jii, 1“»; Isa.
OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
ix, 0, 7; Xi, 1-9; Math, ii, 1-12; Luke, milk. 2 teaspoonfuls «.f {taking powder or
one teaspoonful of cream of tartar and C
For particulars Inquire of
ii, 1-14; xv 1-24; John iii, 1»); I Cor.
of soda; flavor to taste (I use
< t s||M AN, Soc’v.
llKNK)
teaspoonful
vi, 19, 20; xiii, 12; Heb. a, 23.
vanilla or nutmeg) flour enough to make
First Nat’l batik Bldg.
a soft dough; tio not roll it on the paste
A. W. King, President.
Christ's L.*ampie.
board, but break off pieces of dough the
Ho was always teaching them good size of a walnut and make into rings by
rolling <>ut rolls as large- as your finger
(Jtofrsnior.al iZTarCs.
and sending them iu the strength of His and
joining the ends Lay them on tins
E HUNKER. JR.,
teaching to do good, thus nourishing to bake, an inch apart as it rises and
their souls unto ettrnal life, and when spreads; bake in a moderate oven.
ATTORNEY
AT LAW.
1
of
1
molasses,
cup
cup of
they had done their service of love Ho swPudding
eet milk. 1 cup'of suet chopped fine or
loved to break bread and give to them
OFFICES AT
•j cup of melted butter, 1 cup of raisins,
for the nourishment aud refreshment of 1 cup of currants 2I_, cups of flour,
BAH HAKBOK AND BLUEHILL, ME
their bodies, and now all along the road teaspoonful of soda, salt and spiee to
Mix well; steam 2 hours. Eat w ith
Bar Harbor offices
7 and s Ml. I»esertblock
Hu had been
with them His taste
v

It teaches us

» a sod
Ann Bartlett,

late of Tremont. in said
d*
at-ed. 1-i: *t account of I rani. M.
administrator, ti 1 d for settlement.
George W. Herbert, late of Bucksport, in
said counlv. deceased.
Third account of
The.!- rt H
filed for
Smith, .viminist in:
se llk'incnt.
I ute of P< nobscot, in
Will ury 8. Hut< hi*
said couuty, deceased. First ucc«>util of ArHut. nings, administrator, died for
tenuis W
settlement
! 1.
an. lati
f S:. Paul. Minn., dc
John
ceased. Petition tiled by Edward E. Chase,
administrator, f--r lict s- to sell, at public or
private sale. Ciita’n real mtate of slid deceased, situated in Bluehiii. in said counlv of
lla: <h k and Sta:»
Mn'.t
1 it-orpe P. (isgooil. late
•( Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Mary A.
Osgood and Fred H Osgood, administ at’ois.
for iu < rise to
at private -aie.
t tain ron
estate of said di ceasi d. sit uated in l.it-uorth
and in Mount In
rt. in >.ii>l o'unty.
William H.. Man A.. Addle M.
James \\
anti Melissa -v Biastow. minor-. of Deer Isle,
in said county. Pitt: ion filed by George \V.
Blastow. guardian, for license to sell, at private sale, c- rt.u n rt
tale of .-..id minors.

AMDKhH P Wmw Kl.t., I'mulrnt,
8. K. '\ iiinM», Firr /’murffnl
HKNKI « ( I HUMAN, Cashier.
DIRECTORS
A. I’. W18well,
s. K. Whiting,
I.. A Kmi hi
E. H. (iio ii\.
a. w. Kind,.
Edgesk Hale,
MAIX

id dot

M

l

('olumn:

nights

and

Digest.

to

NATIONAL HANK

Who «.f you need a word of hope or help
to-day? Some of you, I know, are passing
through

'■pin:

grocers

‘in 2-lb.

of

H

Easy

J^uaker
At all

season.

Sad hearts for which our own may pray,
And strength, when we arc wronged, to -lay.
Forgiving and forgetting
Dear

Cook,
j^\ Easy
A Easy to Eat,
to

<ty

legal ITcticcs.

all persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter named.
At a pro cite court hcla at Pm ksport, in and
f«»r the county of Hancock, on the sixth
day ot December, a. b. isys.
following matters having been pre
JL sented for ilie action thereupon hereinalter indicated, it is hereby ordered that no
lice thereof be given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth. on the third day of January, a. d. Ik*:#.
at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and be
heard thereon if they see cause.
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47. Deetl to T. L. Harrison, datetl Nov. 21,
Calf skins, green
121
190.
in
vol.
2775, page
•jfCi, page
1894. recortled
6
.253.75
The Columbian i* made rlgnt In*re at home—under your own eye. If von \v sh to
34
Deed to John W. Slater, datetl Jan. 13,
Deetl t<» rru*lce» ot Diocesan Funds In
4*
Pelts,
.403.50
4 wilt'd! the operation— of 8ele®bd stork. What you pay other dealers for freight, rent, re1*91, recorded In vol. 2*-‘.. page 195.
the Diocese, tlatetl Sept. 26, 185*3, recorded in
lambskins,
.253.35
Jan.
«■
dated
John
Moore,
3o, vol. 274, page 2.68
in-ftl to
35
4 taller**’ profit, etc you get of me in the cigar; that is to say, you got a better cigar d
Dried Fruit.
1*‘'2, recortletl in vol. 2*.l, page 2o9.
for the same money.
a
.10
Figs,
recorded lu vol. 278, page 114.
.I23.2C Tamarinds,
i
4'«*>.
The Columbian Na XO COXlt cigar the only brand I make. But 1 n akc
.10 Currants,
Deed t.1 Nall.an ''.’rotter, datc«l Nov. S,
I. >*92, recorded in voi 2*.2, cage
Date-*,
50.
.083.12
W idle, dated Nov. 11,
.06
.08 9.15
7. Deed to Win. It
Raisins,
recorded In vol 2K3, pjute -2.'3.
Apples, string
An appropriate purchase
.10
.10a. 14 Apples, sliced
i>ced to W in. K. \\ Idle, dated Oct H, 1*4,
Prunes.
M
1.-92, recorded in voi 2mi, page -21
mm
=a
\
| THE COLUMBIAN, JR.
Died to .8pem*r hrvin, 'laid Nov. 21, recorded In vol *2M, page 341
^
THE ELLSWORTH.
by a man who smokes
Deed to W II. Itl.itcd Sept. 2'J, 1*4,
1*92, recorded In Voi. 2' •>. pag- 2»'•
f,i
V*v.
dated
21, recorded in vol. 2S.\, page 153.
.(•»
1 Mil t,. Nullum Trotter,
Kil l KKY lO CAKIItOU.
THE SENATOR HALE HOSE CO.
I
WWB
is
a
ln ed to .>pema
1 ~'.*2, recorded in voi. 2*17, page 172
53.
Ervin, dated Sept. 2’.'.
4
F. W. STONE, Manufacturer.
Coombs Block, Ellsworth.
4*.
(»«-•-« 1 to .lotin ii. \»oore. dated NoV. 21, 1
recorded in vol. 32'.). page 4n.
\\ eek'H
One
\V Imiowhtgs of News,
A ■*.. cM'cpttng therein m the Icn-ehold estate
1*92, re* orded lt> v**l. 2M'», page 339
»ka
M«“ re, dated Nov. 11,
1 led to
lohn «•
In
and
«<•
the
casino
II
*\\
club
pa.
>•
Harb’-r
Nonsense.
an<l
of
Novelty
,iml club buildings and tin- grounds whereon
1*9-2, recorded In voi 2» ", page 3nn.
Ti mp-uiu -lilted Nov.
Hooper Chase, for years h prominent
Deed to .lames It
42
the said buildings arc built ami appurtenant
Q-&
;;7o
\->
in
at
a
1*92.
recorded
2»>*.
ot
a
resolution
page
business man of Bangor, died Thursday,
li,
thereto by virtue
passed
IN Helen,
dated
Di ed p. Megnonetle \
-t*«ckholoi r*’ meeting ot said company. An
in fin- ninetieth year of his age.
N..s 21. .'-'2. recoded iu \--l 2"\ page 1 !*
leuses*
executed
such
lease
or
1>.'
and
gust 12,
dalco Nov. 2d. thereunder.
K. I'll, la
D< ed lo -lalio
44
Daniel II. Fernald, of
Bangor, am!
voi.'272. page 142
Hut lm iuding with said parcel so taken ami
1892, recorded
and
a
leading contractor
ago
years
4Y
Deed to James It I’itelu r. dat« <1 Nov. 11, -el/cd all rights, privilege- and easement- be
died
builder
here,
Thursday. He was
1892, record* d In Voi. 272, page 14'.
longing or appurtenant theido or to any part
born m Kistport, Dee. 25, 1824.
r. dated Nov. 21,
In.
Det<l to James K Pile
thereof and ail rights, privileges, casement*,
J*92, recorded in \o! 27*. page 147
re-ervathjiis, stipulation* and condition* sped
Harry Drown, of Kennebunk, went
Il.url-oo, dated Nov 21, fled III any of the loregoing deer'* and lea*. *,
47. Deed to T. I.
which an In favor of the said Gouldsboro Land
1*92, recorded In voi. 27 i. pan- 421
la-t week, and not returning, a
MY ICNTIKK STOCK
hunting
in
4s.
Dec*l to Trii-tecs* ol lb* re-.in Kill'd-,
1 mp;oveim ni company.
party was made up to search for him.
the Dioce-c, date I Sept. 2d, 1 *9.1, recorded in
\t the lime and place herein appointed I shall
in
a
in
the
woods
was
found
>
Hi«
2
be
nece*
Ol. 274, I age
hudy
offer for sale and sell so far a* may
ELLSWORTH.
PETERS BLOCK,
I)*-e<l 1.. \\ in K. Win ■-, dated Kelu 2, 1891,
4;*.
He had frozen to death.
aary for the purpose? above *t.tted, all the right, sitting position.
recorded in ol 278, page 114
title and Interest of the tiouldsboro Land Inn
Nov.
and
Jones’
dated
Central
hotel
The Maine
S, provi mem company In the n al property above;o
Deed t-> N itImn Tr-opr
1- *4, recorded in v«*l 2*3. pag*- 2*3.
tlc-crli" •!, *o taken and seized on tin* » xeeulion general store at South Paris, were burned
.1
Deed to NY m li. NN lot* tinted Oct. 8, 18144, afoiesald, the sixteenth ,f«y of December, a- il.
EDWIN M. MOORE.
Wednesday night. The loss on t he hotel
re«‘orde*l in \«*l 2*3, page 344.
1 -us, al lo 3t» o'clock lu the forenoon
A
dealer In all Kinds of
i* estimated at ft*,000, and on t he store A
,*2. Dee I to NN II Hd*», dated Sept. 29, 1894.
kolthKT II .ToV.
recorded In voi. 2*A, page 133.
The insurance on the hotel
Deputy Sheriff.
Fresh, aalt. Smoked end Dry
f4,000.
;.
Krvln. dated Sept. *29,
Deed t.>
p« -1
Winter Harbor, Maine, Dec. *20, ltttia.
store
to
and
on
the
amounts
£4,700
f1,200.
THIS Ol I KK i-* unparalleled. My stock is the largest and most varied in Eastern
l-.*0. record! d ill voi. 329. page 24d
A l***» excepting therefrom the leasehold estate
oldest
Waite
Frederic
Burke, the
Maine, and the bargains offered are exceptional. Don’t miss this chance.
of the NN Inter Harbor Club In and to the t a-ino
alumnus of Bowdoin college, and one of ♦
and v lul> building* and the grounds whereon
I'j* I)AA IS*
Franklin St., Ellsworth.
the *nid
building* are built and appurtethe oldest members of the New York bar,
nant thertrto by virtue of a Resolution passed
Mr. Burke
died in Brooklyn, on Dec. 8.
at a Stockholders* meeting of said Company,
AJAX TAUIX1
POSITIVELY CURE was horn in Woodstock, Yt., on Feb. 14,
August 12, 18113, and such lease or leas;,* exHe was a descendant of Fthan
u »*»/»—Failing Mem1800.
/
A L.L A. ••■»•....
p A will buy a new Guaranteed
ecuted tlu-reumler.
etc., caused
ory, Itupourucy,
He entered t lie class of ’24 at
Allen.
We have other
ltICYCLK.
Rut including with said parcel so taken ami
/
I
India*
*»ea and
by Abuao or ot'n
A Cod,
Haddock, Halibut, Bluefish, X
Franklin
President
Bowdoin
seized all rights, privileges ami easements be*
U grades at higher prices.
and
college.
tJ
0
cretioui*.
TVcy t/r itl.ly
surety Pierce was the oldest member of this + Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallops, A
restore Lost Vitality in old or young, and
longing or appurtenant tnerelo or to any
tit a man for study, business or marring**.
Lobsters and Finnan Haddies.
0
O
part tin*reof ami all rigid*, privileges, ease
class, and Burke was the youngest.
Prevent Insanity and Consumption if
aicnts, reservations, stipulations and conditions
of all sorts.
taEen in time. Their ns© shows immediate improveChairman L. T. Carleton, of the fish and O Campbell A True Bldg., Hast End Bridge, 0
specified in ai > of the foregoing deeds and rnent and effect* a CURE where all other fail InNo. i) School Street,
g
V
♦
lease* which are in favor of the said tioulds- Hist upon having the genuine Ajax Tablets. They
ELLSWORTH, ME.
returned from
commission,
recently
game
boro Rami
company.
have cured thousands and will cure you. WeeiveapoeELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO..
in pleased to inform the people of O
itire written guarantee to effect a cure CA PTC In a trip through
At the time ami place herein appointed I shall
Washington county in ♦♦0*O*0*0^040*0#0*0*O*0*O4 Franklin St.
Ellsworth
each case or refund the money. Price W HI Hi par
this city and vicinity that he has
offer for sale and sell, so far as may be neces
He says that Washor hlx pkges (full treatment) for $2.60.
dry search of poachers.
stated, all the package,
sary for the purposes above
O put into his shop an engine »*nd
Circular
of
in
receipt
price.
wT:ipjx*r,
mail,
plain
npon
had
ttie
last
which
rigid, title and interest ot the I3ouldsboro Land *—
year
ington county,
AJAX
woodworking machines, and is
Improvement company in the real property
reputation of being one of the greatest
For sale In Ellsworth, Me., by
above dencribed, *o taken and seized on the
O prepared to do
resorts for poachers of any in the State,
g
Gl-.OBUK A. PABCllKB, Druggist.
execution aforesaid the sixteenth day of De
Commissioner
was not so bad this year.
oember A. 1>. 1898,at lu.3Q o’clock in the fore
TVHNINO, PLANING
Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained and a Pa1 have leased the house formerly occupied by
Carleton said further that there is a
noon.
business conducted for Moderate Fees.
BLiIjSWOIITH
Rofieut R. Joy,
strong feeling ali over the State that the John Malone, and am prepared to accommo- tent
%KTn
and ,_TfG-S Awi\ t:
Our office is opposite U. 8. Patent OTcc.
close time on deer should go on December date all who call. Country trade solicited.
Deputy Sheriff.
have no sub-agencies, all business direct, hence
Winter Harbor, Maine, Dec. 20, 1898.
Barb-ton
did
not
sav
all
kinds at short notice.
or
earlier.
Mr
of
O
15,
can transact patent business in less time and at
HATES:
AND RATH ROOMS.
LESS COST thau those remote from Wash
SALK.
SHTItITKS
Ington.
91 per day;
93.50 per week.
"NO PAY, NO WASH EE/’
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
State of Maine, Coi nty of Hancock ss.
We advise, if patentable or not, free oi
tlon.
leu
can
It
their
at
coffee
ZK.D and taken this sixteenth day of l)esleep,
night.
spoils
All kinds of 'sundry worK done at ehort no
our fee not due till patent is secured.
a
O
like
charge,
undersigned hereby gives nonce tnat ne
Nov.
and
dated
drink
Brain
execution
when
sleep
you please
(-ember, u. d. I .*;**, on
tlce. Goods called *\»r and delivered.
“How to obtain Patents," with refer
A
Cook,
has contracted with the City of Ellsworth,for
T. K. MCCORMICK,
I>KOl>’R.
top. For Brain O does noi stimulate; it nour2, 1898, issued on a judgment remlercd by tlie
enoea to actual clients in your state, county, or
the support of the poor, during the ensuing ear,
H. B. KHTEY £ OO.f
it looks and tastes
feeds
Yet
Hancock
cheers
and
f.*r
Judicial
Court
county.
ishes,
1
.■supreme
Ellsworth.
town, sent free. Address
Water Street,
and has made ample provision for their support.
ElWnrC,.. vie
For nervous persons,
like the be«t coffee.
Went End Bridge.
Moore, of
Stale of Maine, in favor of John G
He therefore forbids a'i persons from furnishing
ciing people and children Brain *> is the perthe city, county and state of New York vs. the
a
a
Bet
supplies to any pauper on his account, as without
fect
urlnk.
Made
from
Laml
pure grains.
(•ouldsboro
Improvement company,
written order, ne will pay for no goods so
his
to-day. Try it in
package from your **
•orporatlon (not created for purposes »»f edu
Harry S- Junks
I Opposite Patent Office, Wasnlnirton, D C.
furnished.
First-class stable connected.
ami
under
of coffee. 15 and 25e.
atlon

Wronksdat, Deceml>er 21, 1898.

panv. dated May 29, 1W9, and recorded with
the Hancock ounty, Maine. Registry of Deeds
in voi. 286, page SMI.
Fifth. A certain lot or parcel of land situated in said town of Winter Harbor near the
village of Winter Harbor and bounded and
described an follows, to wit: Beginning at a
stake and atone on the east side of the "Mill
•Stream" so called, and at the northwestern
Dcitia N. Hancock;
corner of land owned by
thence easterly by said Hancock's northern
line forty-six rods >" a stake and stones;
theuce southerly by said Hancock's easterly
lint seventeen iod* to u stake anti stones on
northern line of la.nl tornierlyof the Bingham
Estate, thence easterly by s.»M land of said
Bingham Estate two hundred -*..d lom
<*n
and
stones
Make
a
lee n
rods
to
the western line of said Bingham estate,
in uce
northerly by land formerly of,
said estate sixty-six and one half tods to
southwest- !
at
the
stones
anil
it
slake
William and
ern corner of laud owned by
Re'ibeu hand; ilienee westerly by said Ramis’
southerly lnu- to the Mill stream; thence
south forty-one and one-half reals to place of
beginning and contains one hundred acres
Being the ••ninth" lot described
more or less.
in the warrantv deed from ( has. C. Hutchings
to said Goulds'ooro Land Improvement comand recorded with the
pany. dated May 2V, ix*9,
Hancock county. Maine. Registry of Deeds,
in Vol. 236, page 850.
A certain lot or parcel of lund sitHixtn.
uated in said Winter Harbor and bounded
Beginning
and described as follows, to wit:
on the north side of the main town road at
southwest corner of land formerly of
the
as
known
the
A.
Sumner,
Philander
and thence running
lot.
Livery Stable
northerly by the westerly line of naul
lot
feet; thence run- j
Stable
fifty (50)
ning at right augles westerly fifty (50) feet;
thence running parallel with the first described line southerly fifty (.50) feet to the side 1
of said road; thence runniug by said road
easterly fifty (50 feet to the place of beginning. Containing two thousand five hundred
Together with the building
square feet.
thereon. Being the same lot described in the
warranty tleed from Nathan Hanunond tosaid
Land
Improvement company,
Gouldaboro
dated Feb. 17, 1*91. and recorded with the
Hancock county. Maine, Registry of Deeds, in
book 252, page 212.
Seventh. Alt that certain tract or parcel of
land, together with the buildings thereon,
situated upon Grindstone Neck in said Winter Harbor and bounded and described as follows, to wit: Bounded on the north by the
Jennie Kingsley property, now land of Faith
Moore; on the east by the waters of Winter
Harbor Hound and on the south and west
Containby the waters of Frenchman's Bay.
acres more or
ing two hundred ami seventy
j
as
lots
less. Being the same lands
"Eleventh", "Thirteenth" and "Fifteenth" in
<\
to
Chas.
Hutchings
the warranty deed from
said G mldsboro Land I improvement company,
dated May "9. I**9 and recorded with the Hancock comity. Maine. Registry of Deeds, in vol.
236, page :i5u, and the lot conveyed by Guardian's deed from Jennie S. Kingsley to said j
company dated June 23, 1MW and recorded ;
Ex- ;
with said Registry in vol. 245, page 1M>.
in
cepting therefrom the premises conveyed rethe following deeds from saiti company
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A MONEY-SAVING

j

HOLIDAY STOCK.
CHRISTMAS

fflrfcical.

—

HOOKS,

We Know.
People
They
People
They Say is

j

PRESENTS.

FOR CHILDREN.

—

|

conveyed

■

1

FOR GROWN FOLKS,

Local

—

My

nnil

lOc*

A.

JOHN

>

Counters

2*")(

OFF Fit FN USUAL

—

BARGAINS.

HALE.

T 'i

>

surely here,

U/IMTVD

Vt 111 I L, I\

*.

heavy

garments

My prices
weeks,

clays

ROUND

clothing
competitors.

cheap-

25

REEFERS, FESTERS. OVERCOATS,

■».

j

•*

50c. ASSL UNDERWEAR.
Q

T A PTTT?TQ
O
J

“rmvrmPT”
wlTll UXli

MUFFLERS (from 25c.

—

<jeoves a,*<»
MITTENS.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

$1.50)

IVT'|V'rpL'T>

j

o w i; X

Sttsbrttisrmrnts.

COULD,

<>

J

<

Choice

BYKX,

Confectionery,

Fruit, Nuts and the like.

I

Columbian Cigar? i-!

-i

^

t

t

'%

f

1

|

BOX of CIGARS

^V|

|

J

^

MEERSCHAUM PIPE.

at

■>

r\ I

TOBACCO and CIGARS.

HDNRY

K/\

rn^T
vU*J I

1

<)f,er

FOR

SAFE

GOULD.

|

■

CARRIAGES,

HARNESSES,

BUCKBOARDS,

ROBES,

SLEIGHS,

WHIPS.

^

%

atUfttiscnmite.

SmDE ?4/iE

FISH.

i

i

A MAN

|

|

6-o
V

/

*'\1|

ISAAC L.

Bicycle Supplies. Repairing

£

improvement

HUDGKINSj

<j>
X

CENTRAL HOUSE.

REMEDY CO.,

STEAM

PATENTS.

LAUNDRY

»

exislng

Thk American:

g

f

g

XxhXhX*X<>OOC*:hD^^
Pauper Notice.
THE

SKI

religion) organized

X
X

MANY PEOPLE CANNOT DRINK

or

X

X
3
X

—**•

place

C. A. SNOW & Co.,

There
A

CorttBponfttnrt.

COUNTY O.OSSIP.

i be v£Usu)cirtb 'American.
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EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.

will be

a

total

Tuesday, early

eclipse of the

The Temperance Meeting*.

evening.

in the

Ellsworth, Dec. 12,1898.
this

winter began
The calendar says
afternoon at 2.12 o'clock. Ordinary

AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,

To the Editor of The .4mertcan:

mor-

Sunday evening, Dec. 4,

began acveral weeka ago.

tals think It

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
F. vv. Rollins. Editor ami Manager

Sullivan

This is
son.
several year*.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 21, 18»8.
TIIOIGIII*.

hi

Christmas, like the human rare, is a
survival through change.
All northern
back further than

we

can

have

shipped

the

smallest

held in

foi

amount

house

trace,

ten.

vague way, understood that the
of the sun further and furt her nort h

endeavor

to

express the

was

_

Dickson hss made many friends.
understood he will be succeeded by
O. C. Oliver, formerly on the line.

importance

attac hed to the sun above them. The
somewhat worldly-wise old fathers of the
modern church grafted upon the earlier
celebration their own later one, in which
the Creator supplanted the creature as

they

Our West

desperate,
which all

worshipful.
How poetic was their thought! The Sun
ef righteousness by His declaration of the
fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of
man. was to melt away the superstitions
that chilled the human heart; and where
woe and
waste once held
sway, there
should under His benign influence spring I
I
up a very garden of the Lord. The heathen
worshiped the material, but they set up

worship

spiritual The result we
know. The wild orgies of the early days
have given place to the beauty of fireside
Christmas, therefore, marks the
joys.
growth and change o? humanity away
from the noisy and temporal onward to
for

the

It

voices

the

correspondents

some

city.

interested

an

and
to

to

men

and

individual;

the

the

forcement of the

voters

for

prohibitory law;

women

to abstain

they

better

a

en-

to the

from

social

drinking,

that they may be an example
their weaker brothers and sisters, to
heed the injunction of the great apostle
who declared:
“If meat causeth my

it

(.'apt

to

brother

sentiment!

at

and

munity
appealed

Franklin correspondent grow!
and

this

The thanks of all law-ahi<fing citizens
are due
the Protestant ministers who
have taken part in these meetings; each
told of the baneful influence of intoxicating drink, demoralizing to the com-

mid

celebration that from its very wildness
an

in

If you want to see the
Best Assortment of

to

offend,

from meatto the

timei

law

they

have

then

will

I

abstain

sworn

to the

—

interesting rumor is revived by tin
statement that the (destine Hail way ant

fall, and the cost of the
saloons for police courts, prisoners in jail
Navigation Co. will apply to the nex
and paupers, for the same period that the
legislature for a renewal of its charter anc
fines were collected, amounted to fl,700.
for right to build a
across
tin
bridge
Therefore our city paid upward of f 1,400
Cuion river to Ellsworth, and to conned
for the support of saloons, besides incurwith the
railroad
Washington county
me quieuy gooa ana eternal.
In this connection it may be well to quot» ! ring the disgrace of being a lawless comif
Regard, you will, the past times of ig- the statement credited to one of tin munity, and this in a city too poor to
norance with pitying eye, but
be not too officials of t he Washington county road
furnish
comfortable and commodious
that it would be a malter of only a feu
or to make sufficient apquick to judge; for these wild roisterers of years when the Washington county
roar | school-houses,
ancient days simply lived according to the will be extended across Hancock
mi Mir*
roaHinn.
countj I Dronriations for m
I
light that they bad. They are not to be and through the southern part of tin room.
A. F. G.
State
to
a connection with
the
Uranc
estimated by the vision and the progress
Trunk at Lewiston, thus making it a pari
Moose In Hancock County.
which we enjoy.
Darkened though their of thHt
great system and affording it tin
j
Ellsworth, Dec. 12,1898.
minds were, they form part of the history long-desired outlet to the eastern prov
1
i To the Editor of The American:
inces.
of humanity, and our records would be imI note your comment on the Ellsworth
perfect without them. Old things pass
Last month the town of Goulds bore
correspondent of the Bangor .Vcirs. rein order to sustain the things I
away
voted not to build s carriage road fron
ilating to the appearance mid killing of
that are yet to be. Life itself depends on West Gouldsboro,
running north to conino<H*e in
Hancock county. The Xetr*
death the new resting on the old the nect with the
Washington county railnew
impossible except the old had gone road. a distance of four miles, but someol j correspondent must have lost sight of the
fact that the first moose making their
l>efore and prepared the way.
the influential citizens now say they will
I
appearance in Hancock county since the
In taking this view of Christmas, it is
ahead
and
build
the
road
by private
| go
right to understand how much more is ex- ! subscription. It is believed that John G. 30s were u cow and calf in Brandy pond.
pected from those w ho see than from those Moore, and perhaps ot tier capitalists, The cow was killed by one William Spearwill construct sn electric road through
who were blind.
We have carried over Gouldsboro to Winter
j ing: the calf was left to die.
Harbor, connect mg
j
I asked the fish and game commission- >
into our day the sighing pine tree as an with the Washington county railroad at
emblem.
We have feasting®, also.
But a point nearTunk pond. Now that Mr. ers w hat was the fat- of Spearing. I have
Moore has come into possession of all the their reply.
He was arrtsted. taken be-|
beyond this there is in our modern celeof the Gouldsboro land comfore Judge Whiting, of Oldtown, fined
bration the sanity of rest, whose sweetness property
j
pany at Winter Harbor, it is expected
He appealed. This act took it from
is only fully known by those who toil. We that be will do everything necessary to fWO.
also try to express not only to our neighimprove the property, and put it in closer the commissioners. This was some four
connection with
the
outside
world. years ago, since which time
bors and clansmen (as they did), but also
nothing lias
People in Winter Harbor say that they beeu done about it, and
to all men of all classes, a
Spearing goes i
will not be
to see the electrics
county

j|

FOLLOW

THE

CROWD

j
!>

TO

|

Coombs’ Book Store,

j

ij

BARGAINS IN ALL THE LINES.

ij
i;

to

called the attention of the

An

jj

officials to execute the

support. They
business community
folly and wickedness of
supporting ten open saloons, productive
of nothing but poverty and crime, and
exposed the foolishness of the argument
so often resorted to by the friends of the
saloon, that the fines paid would help pay
the taxes, w hen the facts are, the city of
Ellsworth receives but |300 of the f4,000
in fines collected from t be saloons in t be

feel, but few dare to express. “I am tirec
of manufacturing news by the wholesale!” he cries. “Why does not some om
create a sensation? Get on the railroac
and let the cars run over you; fall anc
break your neck or your arm or some
thing; go cross-lots and let neighboi
S-’sold buck knock you over; kist
your neighbor’s wife; get up a revival —dc
something, anything, if you want th<
West Franklin column to be newsy.”

$

CHRISTMAS GOODS,

member.

j The announcement of the resignation
(
winter, was a promise of the of (.'apt. K. P. Dickson, of the Maim
I
triumph of light and heat over the cruel Central steamer “Stbenoa”, will he heard
rigors of the cold, consequently they Hung with regret. In his fourteen years’ service on the “Sappho’ and “Sebenoa” ol
themselves with complete abandon into a
the
Frenchmans Hay
fleet,
Captain
rising

after

church

was

audience, and
Rev. A. T. Dunn, of Waterville, gave a
brief account of the Civic league, a temperance organization of which he is a

Kleven year* ago in one school district
there wert
the town of l’enohscot

a

Baptist

the

meetings

Rev. J. P. Himonton, of the Methodist
church, gave the lecture to a crowded

sea-

twenty-two persona between the ages ol
seventy and eighty years. Now not om
uf t h*u group remains, and t here arc only
thru persons in t tie district who have at
tallied the allotted threescore years and

BY O. G1108 VE NOR DA WE.

have, in

Franklin

3S.3.V1 tons ol granite during the past

(

peoples,

and

ij
ij

last of*

the

series of five temperance

BT THk

CHKISI'.MAS

SbbrrtfsrmrnU.

moon

|\

BOOKS,
MEDALLIONS,

|

LEATHER GOODS,

last

STERLING SILVER,
PICTURE FRAMES,

|

j

BASKETS,

$

etc.

jii

_

will,

hearty good
hypocrisy. Yet
there is nothing to

there is

in which

running

surprised

the proposed
the end of another year.

no

over

route

free.

before

all this advance
j 1 know there was no better game region
in old times than
the head waters of
boast of.
j
! Union river, and it would be again if it
Still more is expected of us. Let us be I
Ruoys at West Penobscot.
Through the efforts of Congressman was protected. Unless it can be. I think
greater than formal religion; where it tells i
we had better petition for perpetual
us to walk, let us run; w here it
open
compels ( Burleigh, needed bu^ys will, in the early j
the giving of one thought of kindnes, let spring, be placed in the harbor at West ! time, and all fare the same as long as the
One Who Knows.
us throw out two deeds.
I^et us he wider | Penobscot.
| game lasts.
Mr. Burleigh is in receipt of the followthan our own theology, so that no limitaj
[ The case cited by our correspondent
ing letter, which he lias sent to The was on June 9. 1S9H. The cow moose had
tions of divine mercy set up by human
gone to a small island in Brandy (Kind to
magiuings shall satisfy us. Let us refuse American for publication:
drop her calf. There she was shot at by
//on E. C. Burleigh, Washington.
to think of God as one whose movements
8pearing, but escaped, probably rnortaliy
Sir—
and will and power can be hedged around
wounded, as she did not return to her
Referring to your letter of Sept. 24, ’VI8, calf, which was found on the island sevby the decrees of any one man or any
from
Me. the hoard has the eral days later, by a son of John Baker, of
council of men. Let us declare that the honor Augusta.
No. 39 plantation. The catf was nearly
to inform you that it hss authorunmeasured might seen and wondered at
It was taken home
ized he inspector of he first light-house dead by starvation.
by the heathen, was less than immeasura- district to pisce a red spar buoy at North by Baker and fed, and was afterward, we
turned
over
to the state, and is
Point
believe,
black
inland,1i
at
Spruce
spar buoy
ble mercy.
now in a park in Massachusetts,
it was
the west edge of Tnrumbcap ledge, and
Throw out of the book of your remem- another black
an
tn
item
The
American, to
spar buoy at the west edge through
which attent ion of t he game commissionbrance all uncancelled debts of ill-will. As of Minot’s ledge, sll in Gilkey harbor.
West Penobscot. These
the enshrouding snow spreads ‘.he mantle
buoys will he ers was called, that Spearing was appreearly next spring, as there appears hended. In The American's report of
of purity over stained and weary nature, placed
to be no commercial necessity for them i the trial at Oldtown it was stated that
!
let the dark stains of unkind thought vanif now, as rebefore that time. Respectfully yours,
; Spearing was fined f200
he is
ported by our correspondent,
’.sh from your heart beneath a permanent !
S. M. Ackley,
j
»
Commander. l\ S, N\. naval secretary. allowed to g free, we do not wonder that
mantle of charity towards all.
Set hard !
in

Mowing

the

stream

of

An

life for
Maine

others the best that you have. No responsibility attaches to us for the deeds of
which we are incapable. But remember
that

you are heavy within. Sorrow
II in the castle of your heart until
'irouger motive drives it out. Let
motive be to live worthy of the one

!•< cause

*i'l
son.<

that
for

w

horn you sorrow; the heart will rise

from

oppressive thought to be expressive
i:,
M«-.il, grand, hopeful, purposeful,

■f

:t

t» -aven

Per.

u

:il

fail

the

nance

to

note

sorrow

toe

is not

aspiration, j pressed
before it

for the noble

|

a
for an ignoble past; look no
longer ackward. but forward, this holy)
t 'hrisUnaatide.
\ i ng, long rest remains to the fields
tt*at have done their task.
A rest remains
so
swing out with straining effort
»n i
-weaiy bro v, for the evening of life
.lea-!

ilr.i
>t:

ii

After your

apace.

and

r-.

men

and

.lay will lie

women as

good as you

in tht m
So look not backward
for earlier standards to excuse your own
•hurt .Tilings, nor forward with doubt as
to

%

undone will be taken
Beud to your own. This is God’s
up.
»‘*rld or ms tm s; and the majestic
progress of humanity from fierce
hatingsto
kindness
will not cease because your
gentle
own work ends.
Hlow 1 y the purj*oaea of the age work out
t«.«. slowly
for eager hearts.
But the
great progress is grandly sure. If for each
to

a

beiher the task

of us U> allain our highest
hopes and accomplish all we set out to do is life as it
ought to »>e. then life, as it is is not worth
Uv.ng. for the full fruition comes to none
of u*
Hut if t«* join the great procession
of all the worthies who
•mst

particle

freely into the
l‘,<*

of

have gotten

some

good and then ttung it
fund of humanity,

common

—.

--.J

—

enjoyment will not be denied to any
w ill partake.
Kow may there remain for each of us
good will towards all, j»eaee w ithin, and
real after labor.
that
who

a

close

watch
the

upon Congrtss than will
during the present session.

Cruelty

on

coming

legislation.
Along with its magnificent legislative
reports, the Journal will carry the full
service of the Associated Press.
Never
in the history of this country have more
or
far
important
reaching problems

Neither power on earth can turn
a n> bit purpose fro
its final accomplishment
'mew iiere. s.
v
day, nor power in
»ort

in

come

The Kennebec Journal will have, in
addition to the Associated Press reports
from
the national
capital, a valuable
special news service from one of the leading newspaper workers of Washington.
With, all these advantages to off^-r for
the winter, when the evenings are long
and people have more time for reading
than
during any other portion of the
year, the Journal makes the following extraordinarily low offer: The daily Kennebec Journal will be sent to any address,
until the close of the legislative session,
for fl.25; the weekly Kennebec Journal
will be sent to any address, until the close
of the legislative session, for 30 cents. Can
you afford to lose this opportunity to
secure a
live, up-to-date paper at a
merely nominal price?
Why not subscribe at once? Remittance may be made
by money order, registered letter, check
or in postage stamps, if more convenient,
to Burleigh dc Flynt, publishers, Augusta,

Maine.

A card on the outride of office door
says:
“Gone to lunch, lie back In ten minutes."
And, the man will be there on time. Thut is,
ror some davs, weeks or even months, he will,
rhen he will l>e at home occasionally for a day.
He’ll tell you he had a headache—a turn of
cholera morbus, or mayl>e he’ll say he had a
lump in his stomach and felt too miserable to
move
The lump was probably two or three
len minute lunches condensed.
The man who ‘'bolts’1 his lunches will find Dr.
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets the best friend he ever
met.

There is no case of biliousness, constipation,
Ddlaraatinn. ‘‘heart-horn.” nr *nv t>t iUj
jf the nightmare breeding brood, that these
lttle ••Pellets" will not cure. They cure per>n« nentlu.
Send‘21 cents In one-cent stamps to
W orld’s Dispensary Medical Association. Buffalo, S. Y., and receive Dr. Pierce’s 1,0-8 page
‘Common Sense Medical Adviser", profusely
1 lustrated.

they

and

the borsts until the
the

save

city

city.

a

duing
2d.
may

1

J

owner

the dis-

disgrace
•

•

1

_______

Deafness Cannot

be

Cured

by local applications a- they cannot reach th«
diseased portion of the ear
There t* only one
way to cure deafness, and that i* by con.tltu
tlonal reinedte**. Deafness is rau-ws'l by an in
flamed condition of the tnucou- lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube i-* inflamed
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear
iing, ami when it i- ontin lv closed, <i«-nfm
ti»e result, ami unless the Inflammation can he
taken out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will lie destroyed forever,
nine cases out of ten are mused* by Catarrh,
which is nothing but au inflamed condition of
tbe mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of deafness
caused by catarrh) that can
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cur*
send for
circulars; free.
F J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 73c.
Hall’s Family Pills an* the best.

rupts:

good buildings;

is to

give
of December,
THIS
said district of

STATIONER.

and

an

at
reaex*

the

just

other

building,

not

center that

side, in the Odd Fellows'
from

far

so

shoppers

business

the

do not find it, is

•

The West End Furniture Store,
R.

B.

HOLHES,

Proprietor.

vear.
set

*To

come

upon such other business as
before said meeting.
Henry W. Cushman, Cashier.

1 lie waik

across

the

mom.')

Prices

here

the lowest in

NOTICE.
of the stockholders of
County Fair Association
will be held at the office of said association,
in Ellsworth, Hancock county, Maine, on
the second day of January, a d 1899,
Monday,
at 2 o'clock p. m. for the election of officers
for t he ensuing year, and for the transaction
of any other business that may properly come
before said meeting.
H. F\ Wiiitcomh,
Secretary and clerk of said a-sociati<»n.
Ellsworth, Dec. 21,1898.
annual meeting
r|'IIE
X the Hancock

iday

season,

have

1 ll-worth and

when

will

bridge

save

you

always been
even

this hol-

the furniture dealers

reckless!)

are

Cutting Furniture

NOTICE.
annual meeting of the stockholders of
X the Hancock county agricultural sou-tv w ill be held at the town hall, Bluehill.
Wednesday, January 4, lS9y. at 2 o'clock p. in..
:o act upon the following business, to wit;
To hear the report of the secretary
To hear the report of the treasurer.
To elect a board of directors.
To transact any other business legally before said meeting.
Nahum HtNi klk’y,
Blu-bill, Nov. 29, 1898.
Secretary.
»NM

\:

as

Pieces!

to

1

TWENTY

MEETING.

Loan
elecof offi « rs. will be held on Monday, Jan.
6. A. I). I*99, at 7.3U o’clock, ut the office of the
is?ooation, in First National Bank building.
Henry W Cushman, Secretary.
I

K.lsI tTH
is

F

the West Kml Store

Average
That

CENTS

!

leads

Twenty

per

means

SAVED

ON

NOTICE.

NOW

ply to
ip
Maine, fora

next legislature of the State of
renewal of its charter, and for
be right to build a bridge across Union river
it Ellsworth, iu said State, and to connect
xrith the Washington countv railroad.
Can-time Railway A Navigation Co.,
By \ M Dever* u x. Fr» side nt.

;

IJ^OK

notice that on the 17th day
a d.
1*9*. at Portland, in
Maine, the said < harles K
Hraith and Jeannette Smith, were on thtir
own petition, duly adjudicated ban krupts. and
that the first meeting of the creditors of »ani |
bankrupts for the purpose of flliug and establishing their claims, for choosing a trustee
or trustees of their estates, for examining the
If you «•«, you may get It, If you have an
< triglnwl idea aisiut the r■ >n struct |<>n «>r
said bankrupts under oath, and for the tr.v»
arrange
action of such other business as cau lawfully
oent of a hou*e, providing you have
fifty do!
ar* to tnveat In a good, c**n*ervatlv« and safe
come before such meeting, will be held before
the undersigned referee at No 20 state street. I nvesttuent, “of large |irunilw," In Real K*
< ate. In
wMrh »«'•
Ellsworth, Maine, in said district of HanC'
Ion
For Information a* t«* the term- on which
cock, on SaiurUay, me an u*v or January,
a. d. 1*99.
ht» advantage can L* obtained, write with full
Dated at Ellsworth, Maine, Dec. 13. a. d
.ddress for a circular to 1*on« Ofllct Box 3b»,
1898.
John B. Kkdwan.
Sostou. Maas
Referee in Bankrupt! y,
BENSON A l)YfcK
<
Solicitors for Charles E. Smith and Jeannette
Smith.

$3000

WHO WANTS

IT?

IS

THE

PIANO, ORGAN

or

TIME

TO

BUY

A

SEWING MACHINE.

EVERY FAMILY OUGHT

TO HAVE A PIANO.
they esn’t afford a Piano, get a PIANO STYLE Oltt.AN, that any Plano
cau be played on as well aa a Piano.
It ia jnat as handsome as (he best
piano.
I also have some SECOND-HAND PIANOS I will sell
.heap.

It
Music

UUD

the many Klndne-se* and the sympathy
extended to u* in uur recent affliction, by
mr neighbors and friend*, on the death of our
ootlw-r, ami the floral offerings, ai*o to the
■bolr, we deslrr to extend thank*.
l-i a i* Holme* ami* Family

rHK American:

prices,

EVERY DOLLAR.

hereby given that the Casline
NrOT!l'E
Railway and Navigation Company will
the

*.

to

the procession
cent, discount.

loii

\ <

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
District court of the United States for the district of Maine, in bankruptcy.
To the creditors of Charles E. Smith and
Jeannette Smith, of Winter Harbor, in the
county of Hancock, and said district, bank-

!|
j!
j|

OVER THE BRIDGE,

farm

at

annual meeting of the Ellsworth
rpi!E
A ami Building Association, for the

-s

ILcfiX .Xcures.

j

rpiIH

to the
•

driving

Rev. E.

Special Xoticca.

allowing brutality to animals?
Half-starved, decrepit animals, driven by
arc

also nice
and kind
Me.

Falls,

SHAREHOLDERS’ MEETING.
The First National Rank of Ellsworth
rPHE annual meeting of the stockholders
X of the First national bank of Ellsworth,
will be held at their banking rooms in Ellsworth, Maine, on Tuesday, the 10th day of
January, a. d. 1«*9, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, for the following purposes:
1st.
To elect a board of directors for the en-

grace of

half-drunken men,

BOOKSELLER

!j
|!

FREDERICK A. COOMBS,

rate

enforced; if not. why
police with blankets that

thus

toys for 15 cents.

:ellent orchard with grafted fruit, good water,
tillage and paature, with J‘.*oOor fJU) worth of
limber on the place. Contains 114^ acres:
title perfect. Inquire of Arvilla 8. Kingman,
Mt. Desert Ferry, or A. F. Burnham, Ellsworth, for particulars. Arvilla S. Kingman.

let it be

can cover

*25 cents;

|!

M.

ing in the streets or in open sheds w ithblankets? If there is. in the name of

returns,

toys for

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2, $2.50, $3, $5.

can be

out

not furnish the

50 cent

OXFORD TEACHERS’ BIBLES.

to Animals.

Ellsworth, l>ec. 12, 1898.
the Editor of The American:
Ih there any law that, if enforced.would
prevent people from leaving horses stand-

Toys.

||

Kingman
Joseph
Waltham
IT^ARM—The
purchased
very
sonable
for cash;

To

humanity,

25 cent

sound

unusual

an

winter, when matters of great interest to
the people of the State will come up for
consideration.
The Kennebec Journal,
daily and weekly, covers all of these
proceedings with absolute thoroughness.
As the official State paper, it is the only
paper in Maine to publish the complete
official stenographic reports of proceedings, and these are supplemented by the
condensed and comprehensive reports of
a corps of special reporters engaged in
keeping a close watch upon committee
proceedings and
general matters of

way must be tilled,
or vv» prove quite unworthy of limited
opportunities. If, perchance, life’s power is
great * ithin you, live largely.
Make no sorrowing world around you,
just

feel

keeping
legislative proceedings during
interest

the narrowed

even

people

will

J

Hunt,

game wardens sometimes grow weary of
well-doing, or that game laws do not
command more wholesome respect. —Ed.]

Attractive oner.

out all

for 50 cents;

buggy.
UUGGY-Bangor
horse—safe,
Ellsworth

1

’ll to

{ $1.00 toys

closing

am

Jfor Sale.

1

Fling

|

I

ANY AND ALL GRADES OF ORGANS.
SEWINC MACHINES. If you want a Sewing Machine, now is the time to get it.
It makes a tine CHRISTMAS PRESENT, and will he long remembered.
(
I aleo have all email Instruments:

j

,

ACCORDIONS, VIOLINS, AUTOHARPS, BANJOS, GUITARS, HARMONICAS.
JEWSHARPS, and everything in the line of MUSICAL GOODS.
Also many other goods too numerous to mention. Call and see for
yourself
Any and all goods will be sold as low as at any place in the State.
A BIG LINE OF MUSIC.
.1. T. CRIPPEN’S,
_--

Next door to post-office,

Ellsworth.

Joy’s Photographic Studio. Jisr.i*’"
MR. W. R. FENI.EY,
for a few week*, ills success while here some
months a#o U already well known. lie may not
come

again. Don't miss this opportunity
the boat of Christmas Proeonte.

to secure

T)
Jj.

Tt

r

Tg\XT

JU

X

FISHERMEN.

BIJCKSPORT
Story of
Two

ot

for the
Newfoundland in

bleak

schooners Railed last week

and

coast

wintry

of

pursuit of frozen herring
for Capt. Tom Nicholson,
vessels

PrepHratlons for Its Observation In
Churches and Sunday Schools.
The churches sod Hundsy schools of
Ellsworth sre preparing ss usual for the
observation of Christinas by special services and Christmas tree entertainments.
ST. JOSEPH’S CATHOLIC CHURCH.
The Catholic church, as usual, prepares]
an
excellent programme of Christinas
music. There will lie low mass at 7, high
The
mass nt 10.30 and vespers at 7 30.
music m programme for the 10.30 service is

Trip for Frozen Herring
Briefly Told.
Bucksport's crsck Ashing

a

and cold dollars
the

The

owner.

Atted out with the Anest and

were

strongest gear and carried a big crew of
pi ked men, captained by two young hut

hsrdy

who know

Nova-Scot ians

experienced

and

all

the

ins

and

outs of

tl.e

Prelude.Kolllnson
(Mche-ir.i mul

Sunday
ing at 10.30 the church and Sunday school
will unite for a Christmas service. The
sermon
will
subject of Rev. A. H. Goar's
The
he “Christmas legend and Fact”.
school.
he
the
will
Sunday
by
singing
The Christmas tree entertainment of
the Sunday school will he held Saturday
evening at 7. Parents are invited.
At the Cuitariaii church

As soon as a ves*el Is loaded the stages
are taken down and sold, then up anchor
and away for a market and a good one
there usually is.

county granges
rcpre
meeting of the State grange
now being held in Bangor, as follows:
Bucksport, Allen 11. Smith; North
Brookaville, Andrew A. Grindle; Verona,
Hiram J. Ilarriman and wife, Bucksport ;
Sedgwick, F. P. Alien; Castine, .1. \V.
Bowden and wife; Hast BiuehiM, C. H.
Curtis
anil
wife;
l.amome, Jesse K.
Young; Hancock. Mary F. Abbott; North
Hinehill. A. T. Glllls.

at

the

Maine

|

there

will

morn-

!

be

The Sunday school will have its Christtree entertainment and concert Saturday evening at 7.

mas

BAPTIST CHURCH.
At

Baptist church Rev.

the

Learn will deliver

a

Christmas

C. H. Mesermon

in

In the evening
the morning at 10.30.
there will be a Christmas concert by the
Sunday school.
The Sunday school will have its Christmas tree entertainment Saturday even—

yardman

New Town Clerk at

in

Bangor, was killed yesterday afternoon
by bemg caught and crusned between
two

Officers of

ing.
a

western station

Central

1

|

cars.

l>eer Isle.

T. <i. Pickering has been elected town
clerk of Deer Isle, in place of the late A.
D. Haskell.

slbbtrtisrmrntB.

Her-

Columbia.
Columbia Falls...
Jonesboro
Whitney vlllc.
Machius.
Fast 'lachlas.
Jacksonville.
Marion

HerSea-

Dennysville.
Fares

Tuesday, Dec (>
Allatulale, Sadler, Boston
Wednesday, Dec 7
S< h Henrietta A Whitney,
Woodward, Boston
Sell Lulu W Kppes, Jordan, Boston, general

Sch

churches

con-

Thursday, Dec
Abbott, Pederson, Boston

8.

SAILED
Monday, Dec 12
Seh Caressa, Harvey, Northeast Harbor, brick
for H It I lil 111 v> I u tidier for H M A It Hall
Sch Lulu W Eppcs, Jordan, Bar Harbor, lum
her for Ellsworth I.umber Co
Tuesday, Dec 13
sch Ella Eudora, Closeon, Somes Sound, lumber tor Ell-worth Lumber Co
ARID VBD
Friday, Dec 18
Sch Storm Petrel, Bonsey, Boston

RINES CO.
CAN SELL

WE

A

COAT, CAPE, SUIT

Nice

SKIRT

or
Cheaper than you
else in

YOC

The council then retired to consider
the business
before
if, and reported
its approval of the action taken, and gave
its formal dismissal to Mr. Yale.
A committee appointed by the council
t tie
reported
following, which was

the

buy

can

same

quality

garment anywhere

Wc have marked down all of our*Garments to

Rangor.

close them out

and the

quickly,

following quoted prices speak

for themselves:
to

$30,

$20

to

$25,

$15

$15

to

$20,

$IO

$10

to

$15,

$7.50

COATS, formerly $25
"

"

"

CAl’ES, of which
new

have

wc

a new

effects in Golf

and

Capes,

all at reduced

most

some

prices.

line in

DOWN

present and delight any

LUKES in

warm

as

they

are

last year the

CLARK —At

Wesley

A

Franklin, Dec 9,
Clark, a son.

to

Mr and

No

dainty designs,
light.

and

Rangor

sum

of

$3,872

I THE

STREET.

<>0e.

isliINU

lioC. gal.
II5 C. H».

...

.‘{5e. Mocha and Java Coffee for
10 Bars
“

15

Soap

for

Dandv

Soap

for

...

A

40c. lb.
25c. lb.
25c.
25c.

84.00

Flour.

large stock of Boots and Shoes
Odd Fellows’

bid.

at le&s than cost.

Building,

II. II. CON ANT, Assignee.

tool
6 07
6 12
6 27
6 37
*6 47
(6 51

4 00
4 3o
< 40

6 56

7 16
7 25
7 30

Boston.

7 00

9 00

Portland.

11 00

.' 12 30

A.

57[
I2|

..

tStop on signal or notice to Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boston and St. John.
Tickets for All Points South and West
sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office,
Ellsworth.

on

1

Passengers are requested to procure tickets
Before entering the train, and especially Ella*
worth
to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
i
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice-Pres, and Gen’l Manager,
j F E. BOOTH BY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag't.
I

prove, and it was wonderful to see what
change there was in my feelings. When
I had taken six bottles I was cured,
and,
best of all, I have never had any return of
thosesufferings.” Mrs. E.E.Piiilbrook,
Remember
Frankfort, Maine.

Hood’s

MANHATTAN

Hood’s
»

act
and

Pills

rMl®

STEAMSHIP CO.,

parilla

Is the best—In fact the One True Blood
I 1UUU

M.

M.

BANGOR.
6 85
7 35
4 45
6 40
7 45
4 50
Bangor, Ex. St.
Brewer Junction.
6 47
8 05
4 57
8 50! (5 19
Holden.
t7 09
Egery’s Mill. t 8 55
Lake House.
f7 16 f 9 00 tft 26
Greet; Lake.
9 25
5 86
(7 26
Nicolln
9 45;
46
(7 36
Ellsworth Falls
7 61 10 15
6 01
ELLSWORTH
10 4.V #07
7
Wash’gton Co.Jc. f8 03 11 05 (6 18
Franklin Road.
8
6 22
11 38
8 22
Hancock.
11 5ftl (6 32
8 27
12 05
6 87
Waukeag, S. Fy
Mt. Desert Ferry.
8 35
12 15
6 45
Sullivan.
8 55*.
Sorrento.
9 25
BAR HARBOR.
10 00!
1 451 7 80

a

Purifier.

easily, promptly
effectively. 25c.
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Making

toil arc

jChristmas <1 NEW YORK, ROCKLAND
ANDJANGOR LINE.
I ...Presents!
Korj'i'l

B

Don’t

r

to settle yoniaccount nt

E

Steamers of this line will leave Bangor (Eagle
Wharf, High Head) every Monday at i* a. m.
and Rockland

at

6

p.

in.,

New York direct.

lor

Returning, steamers will leave New York,
pier 1, North river, every Monday at 4 p. in.,
for Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Bucksport and
Bangor.
With our superior facilities for handling
freight in New York ( tty ;md at our eastern
terminals, together with through traffic arrangements we have with our connections, both
bv rail and water, to th- west and south, we are
iii a position to handle all the business in

E
=

E

trusted

to us to the entire satisfaction of our
aw regards service and charges.

patrons both
All

=

M MI III IIIIII It III lit IIII It III Ml I

competing

eaten

promptly

met.

particulars address,
QIJIMBY, Eastern A ;ent,
No. 22 Broad Street, Bangor, ’de.
A. G. HI NT, Rockland, Me.
N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen’l Manager.
For all

Ellsworth. E

Main St.,

H.

MM IIIIIII It ME

A. I>. SMITH, Gen’l Freight Agent,
.*>11 Broadway, New York Ci’.y.

and 1 will

the expenses

last

I
x

Ellsworth.

BANCOR

WINTER

RATES.

£:|:

for

ii

=

=

<iI!K.VT

RKIHCTION

FARES.

IN

XX

at *.» a m, on Mon
t•»r Seal Harbor, NorthHarbor, Southwest Harbor, and Stonlngton, connecting at Rockland with steamer for
Boston.

Hays and Thursdays,
east

cent.

ON ALL GOODS FOR CASH.

Y

XX

RETURNING.

I

From Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays, at 5 p m.
From Rockland, via way landings, Wednesday- and Saturdays tit about; 5 a m.

*;

fy

*.*

I have

now

S

the

E.

largest stock of

::Y

Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor.

s.

Calvin Austin, Gen’l

Supt., Boston.

William H. Hill, Gen’l

FURNITURE I

Mgr., Boston

4.x

for the

tricts will be able to attend the concerts
and enjoy the music with the residents
of the cities. The tour will be made between January 10 and 20.
Maconda needs no second introduction
to the musical people of Maine. Her fame
She will be
is a household word now.
given an enthusiastic greeting by everybody. Probably no selection of soloist
could have been made which would have
Her
so thoroughly pleased the public.
voice is magnificent and her personality
most charming.
The date of the concert at Bangor will
be announced later.

holiday trade I ever
carried, consisting of every=
thing to be found in a first=

II
If

yx

:j:| i

j

32

MAIN

ELLSWORTH,

make close connections for Boston
RETURNING

|I

ROCKLAND AND BAR HARBOR.

On and after Saturday, Nov. 26, steamer
“Catherine” will leave Rockland every Wednesday and Saturday (upon arrival or Boston
boats; for Stonington, Southwest Harbor.
Northeast Harbor, Seal Harbor and Ttar Har
bor.
RETURNING
Will leave Bar Harbor

at

7

a

m, for above

landings, arriving in Rockland to connect with
I

STREET,

to

Will leave Rockland at 5 a m, or on arrival of
Boston boats every Wednesday and Saturday
mornings, touching at above landings, arriving
In Ellsworth early In the afternoon.
REDUCED KATES
For passage between all landings and Boftou
until further notice.

1

C. B, FOSTEE.
ANI)

Rockland
direct

||

I

30

Monday and Thursday, at 6 On a m, Surry at
HHiia m, for Bluehill, *Parker’» Point, %South
Bluehill, Brooklln, Sedgwick, Deer Isle, Sar
gentvlllc, Dark Harbor (Isleshnroi, arriving In

-r.‘.

I Call and See for Yourself.

I

WINTER SCHEDULE.
Steamer “.Juliette” will leave Ellsworth every

fi

class furniture store.

||

Nominated by the Governor.

It’s the little colds that grow Into big colds;
the big colds that end in consumption and death.
Watch the little coiiU.
l>r. Wood's Norway
Pine Svrup.—Advt.

help it roll
60 days.

IT

and

R
Jordan, Waltham; A. Elwyn Small,
Winter Harbor: J. 8. Condon, Orland;
Reuben Rand, Winter Harbor.

AND

Steamship Company.

Ijg

I Discount 20

year

Among nominations by Gov. Powers,
recently announced, are the following in
Hancock county:
Notaries public—Lucre B. Deasy, Bar
Harbor; Ralph E. Mason, Ellsworth.
Trial justice—J. 8. Condon, Orland.
Justices of the peace and quorum—W.

BOSTON

Steamer leaves Bar Harbor

in the following items:
were $7,036.99
Compensation of temporary employes,
$1,409.60; travel, $19.80; building and
ponds, maintenance ami repair. $1,013 99;
equipment, maintenance and repair, $91 !.67; fuel and light. $128 16; collection of
fisn atid eggs, $2,369.62; fish food, $629 59;
maintenance

the next

Xv

musical
festivals, is to visit tlie State
again in connection with the Maine symorchestra.
phony
The principal cities of the State only
will he visited, but they are so located
that the people of the large outlying dis-

SEE OUR BARGAINS FOR THIS WEEK:

Oolong Tea for
Package Teas for

5 30
5 38
5 43
5 62

HAS BEEN STARTED, fe

|

Maconda Coming.
It is authoritatively announced that
Charlotte Maconda. tHe brilliant soprano
who took Maine by storm at the October

SOLD OUT at LESS THAN COST.

50c.

1 15
1 25
1 30
1 45
2 (.')
2 30
2 4"
f8 00
3 20
f8 35
f8 40

P.

one

BALL

&

64 in the

—

THE LARGE STOCK OF M. J. DRUMMEY

50c. Porto Rico Molasses for

V.
4 00

..

having been taken by some of my acquaintances with benefit. Before I had
finished the first bottle I began to Im-

ARI'hll

23.

ASSIGNEE’S SALE.
IS

4 85

from Ellsworth will be about

yt>oooooc^_<»oooo<XHXsx<»ooo iooc<<h:<>oooooooooooooooooto

manner:

At Craur brook

RINES CO.,
4.5 MAIN

500
4 f»0
4 s5

Mllltown.
Calais.

3 00
4 05

Abbcrtiatincnta.

repair, $3l>0 33;
incidentals, including freights, etc., $191.-

l!.VN(i()Ii,

Whhhlen's Farm,
Sprague’s Farm..
Ibirlng.

M. P.

4 86
5 00

...

—

maintenance and

launches,

THE

6 35

could tell what ailed me. I had a
dreadful feeling in my stomach and a
constant pain under my shoulder blades.
Many times 1 was compelled to lie down
flat on my back to press my shoulders
against something for relief. After doctoring for months and feeling no better 1
decided to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla, it

Mrs

M Sedgwick, Dec in, .Moses ( arter,
aged 88 years, 7 months, 21 days.
CHASE—At Rluehlll, Dec 1
Mrs Maria T
Chase, aged 58 years, 10 months, 27 days.
CLARK—At Kewaunee, Wjs, l»ec in, Jefferson
( lark, formerly of F ranklin,
aged 07 years, 8
months.
DA V is—At Stonington, Dec 8, Mrs Lida Davis.
KEMP —At Somerville, Mans, Dee 17, Miss Lil
Ban F‘ Kemp, aged 2u years.
IA N< »I At Macliias,Nov 28. Mrs Maria ,'MooreSinipson) Lynch, widow of John Lynch, for
merly of Steuben, aged si years.
NICHOLS—At Somerville, Mass, Dec
12,Georglanna
Washington Nichols, wife of John C
Nichols, aged ;,«» years, i month. Funeral
private, from her residence, 2(5 Central street,
Somerville, at 2 p in, Wednesday, Dec 14.
SI LSBY—At Aurora, Dec 20, Mrs Eunice Sllsby, aged 95 years, 4 months, 25 days.
t

repair. $1,146 97;
travel, *28.56; compensation of temporary
$537.80.
employes,
ponds,

We know it will pay you to call at our store when in
for nice things at prices that arc reasonable.

5 25
5 10

Suffering Completely Relieved.
I was suffering with my stomach, and
prescriptions did net do me any good.

DYER—At Eastbrook, Dec 9, to Mr and Mrs
Alden K Dyer, a son.
GROSS At Bueksport, Dec 14,to Mr and Mrs
Horatio Gross, twin sous
II W'KY-At Franklin. Dec la, to Mr and Mrs

Incidentals, $286.90;
launches, maintenance ami repair, $168 30;
steamer service, $417; fish food, $478.83;
collection of fish and eggs, $258 37; fuel
and light, $146.31; equipment, maintenance and repair, $403 57; huiloings and

following

woman.

lot of

bewildering

a

Haileyville

This Grand Cure by Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is Permanent —Dreadful

HORN.

Expense at Gov’t Kish Hatcheries.
A good bit of money came into Maine
last year for the propagation of fish Hiid
for the establishment and maintenance of
stations for that
work.
Two of the
government hatcheries are in Hancock
county Green Lake and Craig brook.
At Green Lake station the government
spent

Rangor.

SILK SKIRTS of all colorings, made of the celebrated Haskell
Silk, which will outwear other silks, would make a handsome

3 50

P.

speedily

at cost.

complete

In coming to the result of this council we
wish to give expression to «»ur appreciation of
the value of the work accomplished 'luring the
more than six
years’ pastorate of Itev. 1>. L
We recognize the spirit
Vale over this church.
oi
Harmony existing between pastor and
from
the
fact that only regret
especially
people,
is expressed on the part of the people in view
of Mr. Yale’s departure.
We wish to bear testimony to the retiring pas
tor's active and tireless Interest In the work of
the churches of Hancock conference, as he lias
labored for the extension of the kingdom.
While we deeply regret the termination of
tills pastorate, we heartily commend Mr Yale
to the confluence of the churches, wishing him
continued success In the Held whither the Providence or God may lead him.
We unite in seeking the guidance of the Great
Head of the Church in behalf of lids church,
and wisely
praying that they may he
led in choosing one to be their spiritual leader.

2 H5
15
25
3 40

3
3

4 no
4 7n
4 S5 I
4 40 :
4 7o

Best of All

Saturday, Dec 17
Scii J M Kennedy, Hutcldns, Boston
Seh Caressa, Harvey, Northeast Harbor
Sch Lulu W Kppes, Jordan, Bar Harbor
Soli Ella Eudora, CloBson, Somes Somes
Seh Forester, Farrell, Rockland
Sch Myra Sears, Fullerton, Rockland
Sch Catherine, Coggins, Bath

The council then adjourned nine die.

large line, including

SUITS will be sold
SKIRTS, the largest and

$20

now

adopted:

2 HO
2 70

M.

10 25

Sullivan.
Mt Desert Ferry.
11 15
Waukeag, S. Fy. 11 28
Hancock
112'
Franklin Road.
II 3*
Wash’glon < ;o .Ic. til 47
ELLSWORTH
1153
Ellsworth Falls.
’ll ts
Nicolln.
12 12
Green Lake... rl2 2.*
Lake House.
H2 31
Egory’s Mill..
| Holden. (12 •<
Brewer.June. 12
1 eft
I Bangor, Ex. St.
1 10
; BANGOR, M. C.

Perry.

Pleasant Point..
Kant port.
Charlotte
st Croix .June_
Princeton.

2 45

3t)bcrtisnncnte.

—

THE

-.

.—

in
Ellswort h
Congregational
Harry llavey, a daughter.
vestry yesterday afternoon. The weather
PARKER —At Ellsworth, Dec 19, to Mr and
prevented n large attendance. The visitMrs W R Parker, a son.
ing clergymen were Prof. C. J. H. Ropes, PICKERING —At Orland, Die 1<», to Mr and
Mrs Ernest L Pickering, a daughter.
of Bangor; Rev. David P. Hatch, of PortSTAPLE*- At swan's T-land, Dec 9, to Mr and
land, secretary of the Maine missionary
Mrs Charles Staples, a daughter.
!
society; Rev. K. W. Barker, of Somesville; TAPLKY \t Ell-worth, Dec Is, to Mrand Mrs
> W Taplcy, a son.
Rev. U. E. l>ake,of North Ellsworth; Rev. j
.1. S. Richards, of West Brooksville; Rev. I WEBB—At Franklin, Dec 7, to Mr and Mr- A <
Webb, a daughtci.
E. L. Hunt, Ellsworth Falls. 10. E. Mills, :
of West Brooksville, Mrs. Maynard Bates, \
MARRIED.
of North Ellsworth, and M. M. Moore, of |
BCNKER
LEIGHTON
—At Ml Desert, Dec. 14,
Ellswoith Falls, were present rh dele• > R**v Franklin W Barker, Mi-Mt.-c M
gates.
Bunker to Samuel I; Leighton, both of Eden.
Prof. Ropes was chosen moderator and
GRANT ROBB1 Ns -At West Brooklin, Dec 17.
Rev. E. L. Hunt, scribe.
h> o P (Jarter, cmj, Mi-- Lillian M (.rant, of
Rev. D. 1.. Yaie's letter of resignation
Brooklin, to Alfred F Bobbin.-, of Sedgwiek.
and the action of the church ami parish
LEK.HTi *N—JEI.I.lso\_At Ellsworth. Dec
thereon, were read to the council from
-b by Rev C S Me Learn, Mi-- Abl.ie Leigh
the records.
Mr. Yale was called upon to
ton, of Deblols, to Frank T Jellison, of Surry.
make any further statement he desired of
M \ RSH RoBBI N> —At Stonington, Dees, |»y
his reasons for resigning.
He took occaLatayette Collins, esi,, Mlssl.i//ie A Mar-h
sion to express his appreciation of the
to Charles W Robbin-, both ot Moningtou.
kindness shown him by t be church and
parish in their action on his resignation.
DIED.
vened

A

BAK HARBOR.

Sorrento.

#4 30
F.asiport June.
Pembroke. 4 45

ocean-tide on which we mid all the universe swim like exhalations, like apparitions, which are and then are not; this is
forever very literally a miracle—a thing to
strike us dumb, for we have no word to
speak about it
Carlyle.

merchandise

Seh Wes lev

HARBOR TO BANGOR.

That

—

('ongregat in mil

BAR

27, 1898,

Nov.

P
>i.l
m.
Portland.
ft 85
30
great mystery of Time, were there | Boston.
0 05.57
no other, the illimitable, silent, neverBANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
resting I hirig called t irne, rolling, rushing
p. M. A. M. A. M
on, swift, silent, like an all embracing

Port.
A Kill VKD

was

newsoapers f>*r
the past year.

Harrington.

Ellsworth

Sunday school—Superintend-

passed, thanking the
publishing church news

('apt. Eugene

/'

-,—

Commencing

less.

ent, Frederick A. Coombs; secretary and
treasurer. Miss Alice Scott; assistant,
Mrs. M. C. Brimmer; librarian, Ernest
L. Moore; assistant, Elmer F. Murch.
Church reporter—Mims Helen Bonsey.
A resolution

are:

Maine Centra! Railroad.

is announced:

Franklin. $155
Tunk Pond
I WO
I'nlonvtlle. 2 10
Cherry field. 2 20

MARINE LIST.

Church
invitation distribution Mrs.
M. C. Brimmer; distribution of literature, Mrs. Arthur I. Saunders, Elmer F.
Murch.

special music, during
and a Christmas sermon by Rev. J. P. j
Slmonton. In the evening at 7 there will j
be a Christmas service, consisting of a
concert, Mini n short address by the paster, j county

Grange.

liaugor.
Brewer,

the Methodist church at the

At

ing service

sented al the

of

(

rescued

Bangor

men
William Irigersoll, of Addison and
Charles Wing, qf Hampden.

j

morn-

men

KatltoaDs anti Steamboat*.

Fares on the W. C. R. R.
The trains on the Washington county
railroad, it is now announced, will he
running early next month. Trains will
connect at Washington Junction with
Maine Central trains.
The following schedule of fares from

Yensel Lost.

Nutter, of Uouidsboro; First Mate
bert Yeaton, of Harrington; Cook
bert Hinckley, of Harrington; and

I

METHODIST CHURCH.

arc

Perry,

of t he

—

hold.

Killed at

The reports of committees showing
during the past year were interesting. The t reasurer’s report.showed
tin* society to he in good condition financially.
Deacons- C. B. Foster, F. A. Coomns.E.
F. Kohinson, J. It. Brimmer.
John II. Brimmer was elected clerk and
t reasurer for the ensuing year. Commitwork done

—

they

\V.

the business meeting.

.W els

< 'redo...

firomptly,

George

Annual Church
Hualne**
Meeting
Session of Dismissing Council.
The annual church supper and business
meeting of the Congregational society
was held last Thursday evening.
Supper
was served at 6.15.
This was followed by

Harrington

The schooner “Morales”, of Lunenburg,
N. 8., arrived at Boston from Turks
Island with the crew of five men of the
schooner “Acara”, of Harrington, Bangor
for New York witli lumber, which was
abandoned at sea in a sinking condition.
The wreck of the “Acara” was abandoned about twenty-four miles E. by N.
from 8outn Hhoal lightship. The names

tees were chosen as follows:
Curtis K. Foster, Frederick
Benevolent
A. Coombs, E. F.
Kohinson, John II.
Brimmer
and
the
Offertory,
pastor.
Orchestra and organ
The pastor, deacons, Mrs.
Examining
Sanctus...Wei* ! Sarah Foster and Mrs. Lizzie Parsons.
.V\ els ;
Agnus Die
Young people’s meeting- Mrs. F. A.
Selection I non Kinalcben,
Coombs, Mrs. Curtis K. Foster, Mrs. E. K.
(>rehe-trn and organ
Kobinson and Mrs. John H. Brimmer.
Mis-* N M Dutton, orgaulst.
Church
Emily
prayer meeting—Mrs.
In the evening Hose wig vespers will he Smith, chairman;
Mrs. Hannah Bonsey,
Huhg.
Mrs. Lillian N. Haynes, Miss Delia WhitCONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
ney, Kaiph Moore.
Women’s society of associated missions
At the Congregational church Sunday
Miss Elizabeth True, president; Mrs. J.
morning at 10 30 the pastor, Hev. I). 1.. H. Brimmer, treasurer; Miss Alice H.
sermon.
a
Christmas
Scott, secretary
Yale, will deliver
Flower Mrs. Eliza Day, chairman ; Mrs.
There will he special music. In the evenL. II. Cushman, Miss Bessie Joy, Miss
a
atereooticon
will
Yale
Mr.
give
ing
Ice Foster.
Leon
lecture on “The Region Where Christ whs
Social
Mrs. H. J. Joy, chairman ; Mrs.
Born”.
Andrew
P. Wiswell, Mrs. George R. CunThe
Sunday school Christmas tree
Mrs. K. F. Kohinson, Mrs. John
ningham.
entertainment will be In ttie vestry on
F. Knowlton, Mrs. Henry W. Cushman.
Monday eventapg.
Ushers—E. F. Kobinson and John H.
UNITARIAN CHURCH.
Brimmer.

Kyrle.."

(florin.Weis

Clum

Hancock

|

A desk* Fide l c*. .Gounod j

the craft will select a sheltered cove and
safe anchorage near some Ashing town,
make everything snug, and get ready for
business. Then for miles up and down
the coast, will come the herring fishermen to tsik and eat the gingerbread and
duff, chew the good American «.oacco and talk herring.
Finally after the rum is ’most gone and
threads hi the fo’castle commence to grow
less inviting, a price is agreed upon and
the natives go out for the herring while
the crews of the schooner get the lumber
up out of the hoi’ and cover the decks
fore mud aft with stagings.
The herring are cAiight by the barrel in
weirs, and brought to the vessel*, where
they are spread out upon the stagings and
do very
allowed to freeze,
which
for t lie nights in Newfoundand, or the days for that matter, are
nothing to he amiled at without an Arctic
outAt. As (sat as frozen, the Ash, looking
into the
like bright silver, are dumped

to State

loliowB.

as

herring business.
The schooners will take a point along
the Bay of
the Newfoundland coast,
Island* or Placentia hay being the probable destination.
Although the vessels
go sfter herring t hey do not catch them
tnemselves, nut carry in t lie wray of “hail”
ff>.000 in tmnk drafts, 15,000 to 20,000 feet
of lumber, and as soon as they make a
provincial port, will add several barrels
of rum to the outfit.
Arriving on the Newfoundland coast

Delegates

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.

MKRKY CHRISTMAS.

ME.
j
j

steamers

for Boston direct.
O. A.

CROCKETT,
Manage*, Rockland, Me.

6. W.

KIHDINS,

Agent, Ellsworth.
‘Flag landing.
Passengers wishing tc take the boat will leava
won! at Stevens A Drummey’a stable.

Utrtmliannmta.

COUNTY NEWS.
br addition'll

County

fbr additional

rri«nkl1n.
Albert Allen

in town
friends.

was

Sunday, visiting

Are

Saturday and

Crabtree is established in the bar>er shop vacated by Mr. Allen.
John Fiekett is having improvements
nade within his dwelling-house.
Fred S. Bunker is said to be seriously
that he may soon recover.
Fernald comes to the front

It is

11.

hoped

tractions for t lie two evenings folluw“gThe literary society held its last meetng with Ciiarlea K
Dwelley and wife,
pending a delightful evening at their

A New Year musicale and entertainnent to tie given at the Methodist church,
s in the hands of t he committee on ar-

angements.
Phin Webb and wife, and Harry Hnvey

md wifeare receiving congratulations on
be advent into each household of a tiny
roung miss.
There can be no better time than the
jresent to arrange for the weekly welhomes of our
•ome into many
clean,

eliable, county paper, Thk Ellsworth

American.
Miss Florence Dunn left for Boston a
lew days ago to spend the winter. Master
Wilford Springer accompanied her to his
jonie in Portland.
Mr. Johnson, of Burnham, w ho was in
'barge of a crew of workmen on the railroad, has been obliged oil account of ill
lealth to leave for bis home.
Mr. Bickord is iu

command.

From late athletic news, we learn that
'a r roll J. Swan, a former resident, was
he winner of a silver cup at a recent
oot-race at Harvard.

3

The Christmas season is heralded with
be usual display of useful and ornamenal wares at the different stores.
Miss
Kherson shows a large variety.
A

PLEASANT

EVENING.

It is

a

was

a

orm of a reception, given by the village
•hurch to members and friends of the so-

mo'.umental fact that

•lety and Sabbath school at East Frankin.
Pastor Lombard was ably assisted
:>y T. M. Blaisdell and F. 1. Macomber,

the best coflee grown is

Chase & Sanborn’s

lUperintendentN
ichools.

Soal Brand Java and Mocha

of the
two Sabbath
programme of music and
papeis. was as follows:

The

interesting

>penlng song.Sunday school choir

K Lombard
A'clconie address
Kl Macomber
b -ponse.T M Blaisdell
v eleome
song.. Mrs Pcltenaill and Mia* Gt-rrish
’aper. How to interest and narh young
men.Mrs Lena Hwedey
v nthem
.4 n -lr
*a|*<t. Methods of increasing memhership
in the Sahbath school.Mr- .1 H W. t
A uslc.< hoir
aper, Parents’responsibillt'. to the Sunday
Mrs Nellie Blaisdell
’aper, Teaching In .Sunday school.
Miss arrle Whittaker
v nthem, He Leadeth Me.t hoir
’aper. How one may teach a class t*f boys
from ten to twelve ears of age.
Mr- Mattel Gould
lusic, Blest Be the Th'. .Choir ami congregation
’raver.

shortness of

breath—a

HALES

sensation

Uev

.1

....

of dryness

HQNEY

and Si eat

0F

^
throat

As ttie music ceased, there was an adournmenl to the vestry, from whence
nine the appetizing aroma of hot coffee.
V it bin an evei green
booth, festooned
vith Hags, tlie dispensers of cake and
offee were kept busy supplying the needs
f those in waiting.
This social hour
ncluded many witticisms by 7. L. AV i I
>ur and C. E. Dwelley, who are merry
nakers indeed.
It was an evening of
otnbined profit and pleasure to all.

H0REH0UN0 j
AND

;Neglect
is dangerous.

TAR

;

Hale’s Honey of Korebound and Tar acts
■Ike a charm on the throat and bronchial tubes.
Use it before it’s too late. Sold by druggists.
Toothache Prof.«*

Pike’

The

Glory

cure

in

onr*

Dec. 19.

mi.

*>*t

of

n

|

far as making mince pies goes—
ran be reflected upon vou, ana resuits will be economically obtained
that will be gratifying if vou will

ig
Eg

buy

|

as

1

Tt is made as carefully as you nl
would make it at home—fresh beef
and selected green apples only are
|Jj
used—and our receipt is one fap
tnous in Maine.
Your Grocer will
sell you a package for 10 cents— K
Try it and see what can be gained p i
and saved.
j
Prepared by Thorndike A Mix, Hock land. Me.

s

t
•
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QUICK CURE FOR

I

COUGHS AND COLDS,

I

fPYfjY-PECTORAlJ
| THROAT AND LUNG IFFECTiONS. f
The Canadian Remedy for all

«»

L-arcs Bottles, 2£>

X

cts.

X
&

> DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Lim., A
P'Perry Davis' Pain-Kill
V

I
r

v

FOR SALT

8 Rf*'

1

O

EtY

Vho Have

Use. f,-em
coTir.enias
3EST

LPlJ.*..

£>E.
Star

kix'. s
Crown Brand

PENNYROYAL PILLS,
f,

tom* ! alt'r
L*eo
,,
monir.i- A
iu

case

book

a J L

ro danger, nn pain.
-y leading specialist*. ____,
will convince you oftheir intrinric value
pr«-s*non. Send ton cent* for sample and
itfti or by mail fldHi box.

MEDICINE C3„ So» 1930. BOSTON, MASS.

KING

©olti Dust

days.

Thursday.

Before the *. <• a <ame bicycling on the
One had better not
1 ond w a* rare p »r
ry it w hen in*- ce is wet.

|j
fjr

few

1 iouse

jj

Mince Meat

a

Claude Clark shot two deer with one
hot a lift e distance from his father’s

|fl

Gold Coin

it.

Edward Stetson, of Oldtown, lias been
isiting friends tiere for several days.
Henry Springer and L. C. Butler are at
loine from Lake View.
They will return

|

The Pine Tree State

B.

Frank! I

Eastman Hutctm
and n.
bile partridg

oxes

>

h

shot
are

ve

fox Tuesday,
reported scarce,
a

increased.

News has reached us of the death of
efferson Clark on Deo. 10, at his home in
iewaunee, W i-consin, aged sixty-seven
Mr. Clark’ was a
ears, eight months.
rirmer
resident
of Franklin
and has
ved in the West for more than forty
ears.
He leave* a widow, two sons ana
ve
His death was caused
daughter*.
y heart disease.

Dec. 19.

Ch’e’eR.

orth l.amoinf.

Mrs. Abbie
week.

Austin lias gone to Bangor

* 3r a

Na-

Prepared by C. I

Co.,Lowell,Mass.

COUNTY

|
nee

other pagrn.
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Southwest Harbor.

John Carroll and family have returned
from Portland.

Leon Lurvey and wife, of Bluehili,

were

Wednesday.

Seth Norwood and Sarah Carroll are
at Castinc.

at-

tending the normal school

There will he Christmas trees and exercises Saturday evening at both the local
churches.

Parker,

Mass.

Dec. 19.
Sedgwick
Mrs. Helen V. Smith left
for Boston to visit friends.

visited

C.

to

Lorenzo Mayo, who has been at Bar
past season, is at home for
entertainment and tree
Town hall on Christmas

Mrs. Charles Tripp and little
Mrs. Tripp’s

Muriel are visiting
fattier. O. B. Knowles.

|

need to know that all
made easy by

Alonzo Parker and w ife, of Bar Harbor,
spending the winter with Mrs. PrisLurvey. Mrs. Parker is in very poor

1
1

which

is

to

be

erected

Norttieuat llnrbor.

H. Soulis
business.
J

A. S.
a

was

Reynolds

in
lias

Boston last week
contracted to

cottage for Irving Smallidge,

on

build

near

the

golf grounds.

f

|
%

Columbia Chain Wheels,

I

Columbia Tandems,

ft

2
ft
h

*2)

cleaniug

stopping

He was on one of
out in the gale of
rived in Hyauuis safely.
ago.
was

is

West

Mud.Is 57 and 58.

Model 49,16S9

a
few
the vessels

pair of hands in
It saves time and worry.
largest package—greatest economy.
THE N. K. FAIK B ANK. CO.lfFAWV.
New York.
*t. Louis.
Boston.
Philadelphia.
r ft
ft nun nnfinnnnfininnn mr

that

j

1

v,

.>

is

75.00

have

Lizzie Hall
dressmaking.

%
^

%

Jl- "r “*"•

Pattern 22, for Women,

A
ft

few

Wo also
Columbias, Model
A6, and Hartfords, Patterns 7 and O, on
which we will quoto -.ricss on application.
a

No need to purchasa poorly made bicycias
whan Column! s, Hartfords and Vedettes are
offa et! rt sv:h low prices. The best of the
ridins season Is before you. BOY KOW.
f. a. nxmns, rominiA

9
Q

^

9
A

i>kai.fi:,

9)

ELLSWORTH. MAINE.

c\------^

---

—....

■

»

TAKING
CHANCES
eases

all very well in some
hut not in buying Fur-

naces,

there

Ranges or
a
place

i»

Stoves.

If

where

you
know you can obtain a reliable article, that is the place
Risk is

to go.

chance

going

Save

too

great

to

to another

place.
by coming to
purchasing KillCO

time

AIKEN’S, Ellsworth, ami
Furnaces, Ranges and Stoves manufactured l>\
NOYES A NUTTER M’F’G CO., Bangor, Me.
F. 15.

GOLD CLARION RANGES
-AND-

to

E.

Frank Stevens and family have moved
in Mrs. E. S. Shaw’s, in the rooms which
N. S. Kingsley formerly occupied.
Mrs. Sophia
Haven, who has been
spending the summer here, returned to
her home in Hancock Monday.
Her
brother, Albert Wood, accompanied her
to spend the winter.
Dec. 12.
L.

Mrs. G. W. Jellison, of Otis is visiting
sister, Mrs. S. H. Kemick.
Seawall.
Ethna Ford is at home from Houlton, !
Dudley Doliver, of Oak Point, was here
where she has been attending school.
Harvey Hodgkins is home from New ; Capt. John
started
for
Hopkins
York, w here he has been at work on a Gloucester Sunday wit ha load of frozen
yacht.
herring.
Dec. 19.
Dec. 19.
Are.
Dolly.

J

35.00

■

|

^

Models 47 and 48. y^moad and Combination Frame.

f[Pi, era

f
^

InproYemeats.

at

Miss

E. M. Stevens and wife have moved
live with Mrs. Stevens’ mother, Mrs.
S. Shaw.

ar-

her

s

Hill, of Gouldsboro,

Mrs. James Hill and
are at Prospect Harbor

days

Nov. 27, but

Tomson.

40,0?

Gouldsboro.

Mrs. Abbie
S. G. Wood’s.

with her

Miss Jennie Cole left for her home in
Brooklin Friday, for a few days’ stay.
Miss Tina Gray w ill take her place with
Miss R. G. Hatch in her absence.
Dec. 17.
Ego.

extra

Capt.

I

50.00 3

-

f

ft

$75.00

a

Vedette Bicycle

flF
£

■

Uedeis 53 and 51.

Hartford Bicycles,
Patterns 19 and 20.

Q
^

|

Ghelnless,

I

^

§

PRICES ON tm ALTER NOV, Isl, (393.

Columbia Chain Wheels,

(ZL

peake.
Dec. 19.

Mrs. Clara Peirce has been quite ill
with rheumatism, but is now improving.
is

a

, fO
5

^ "-Jf

§

%

The Mt. Desert nursery has closed for
the winter. The manager,
George Miller,
has gone to Bar Harbor.

schooner “Carrie Buck man”, says
he made the run to that port in seventytwo hours from the capes of the Chesa-

being made for a
Preparations
Christmas concert in connection with the
usual Christmas tree festival.

Daisy Sawyer

'3

%
I#

Columbia

jj

H. t
McFarland
Milliken, Sherman
and Watson Springer have finished their
work on the road here, amt returned to
their homes in Hancock.
Dec. 19.
S. M.S.

Tapley,

lifer Isle.

few days.
Eben Dow arrived borne

Price 35 cents ; six $j oo.
every bottle.
aa Custom House 8trect, Boston, Mass.

|
ff

this

Mr. and Mrs. Moses H. Preble have
moved to Bsr Harbor for the winter.
Miss Mary Evans has returned
from
Kent’s Hill, where she is attending
to
the
school,
spend
holidays with her
parents and friends here.

School began last Monday under the instruction of Everette Peacock, of Gardiner.
Miss Haltie Higgins is teaching the
Indian Point school.

CHasfjtng jjiobrtjrr.

Washing Powder

tmcago.

cottage,
w inter.

health.

Thad Hodgkins has gone to Castine to

|

There was a house-wfrming at Horace
Sperry’s Friday night. Many useful and
valuable presents were received.
H. W. Hooper is working at Grindstone
Point on ttie foundation of the new I)uff

Sullivan.

attend school.
an

Sunday.

cilla

Marlboro.

It's ns good as
the household.

£

are

Miss
for a

on

CO.,

■

;

Hand!”

women

&

9

sJ

Miss Jessie Hunker
West Sullivan Saturday, return-

j;

*■ is the cry of women whose housework is
Such
their physical powers.
r beyond

J

are

22no ANNUAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

I9,

vis-

Miss Alice May Bunker, one of our most
Capt. A. C. Holt returned Thursday
M iss Ida Bennis left on Thursday last
rom Fall River.
estimable
and
Samuel
ladies,
young
Cherryfield, were married for Waverley, Mass., where she is to atMaynaid Young goes to Bangor to-day | Leighton,at ofttie
tend
school for the winter.
residence
of
Kev.
F.
W.
She will
recently
3 a: tend meetings of the State grange.
board with Mr. and Mrs Saunrierson.
Barker. Mt. Desert. The couple hav tl
A new dwelling-house is being built in
best w ishes of t heir many friends. They
The Sorosis had a large and very j leashe upper part
of ttie district by M.
will reside at the Soper farm at Salisbury ant
gathering last week. Thesociety will
’oung. h former resident of this place.
Cove t his w inter.
meet Hgain in two weeks, and w ill be enRufus Hodgkin*, who has made quite
I tertained by seven members, who are to
Dec. 19.
M.
n extended
trip through Washington
do all t be work ; and in turn, seven others
iid southern California, returned home
North llliifhlll.
are to serve in the same
capacity.
0 □ Friday.
Mrs. Caroline Weacott is quite ill.
The Liberal society is to be entertained
Ethel Hodgk.n* spent Saturday and
on Tuesday
Mr**. Carrie Conary is ill with pneuevening by Capt. and Mrs.
She returned fo-da\ to
unaav at home.
monia.
Bennis. All are cordially invited, and
L anger, where she is attending
the
Miss Addie I^ach is attending normal will be welcome.
mimereial college.
Dec. 19.
R.
school at Cast ine.
Dec. 19.
Y.
Halcyon grange initiated five members lYest ISruuksville.
at its last tmeling.
*-*t Hancock.
Sewell and Herman Tapley are at work
Mrs. Emery Howard and
John Young, of Surry, is visiting re!aBenjamin on the hotel now building at C.-tstine.
ves here.
Howard, w bo have been very ill, are conMrs. George H. Tapley is at home from
valescent.
Miss Jennie Marshall, of Tar Harbor,
Rockland after being absent three weeks.
u visiting her mother.
The school in district number six gave
A. Flood, of Ellsworth Falla, was the
an entertainment in Good
Templars ball guest of Capt. Thomas Tapley on SatSidney F\ Bridges is at hoire for a visit,
The programme con- urday.
Friday evening.
'ter an absence of some months.
sisted
of recitations, songs and
diaThe “pie sociable” given by the memMisses Clara and Hattie S.
Tapley,
logues. The exhibition was a grand sucy, rs of the C. K
are at home from Orange, Mass.,
society at thescbool- cess in tvery
The
particular.
pupils teachers,
a two weeks’ vacation.
«> >use Saturday evening was quite well
for
showed tl.e careful
their
training
by
u
tended.
Mrs. Levi Yarn uni was called here last
teacher. Miss Nellie M. Douglass.
The
Dec. 18.
Sumac.
proceeds are for ttie purchase of a dic- week by the serious illness of her mother,
Mrs. Sarah L. Douglass.
tionary for the school.
Dec. 19.
W.
Jerome
Writing from Savannah,

“Lend
a

B

stituted here last
grand otticers of

Harbor the
t he w inter.

Mr. and

Book “Treatment for Diseases** and Care of Sick Room, Free.

a
9,

Ocean lodge, No. 110, I. O. O. F., was inFriday evening by the
the State.
There was
The followquite a delegation present.
hre
the
:
officers
Fred
A.
ing
Foster, N.
G.; Melville Frost. V. G.; Frank Spurting,
secretary; A. F. Allen, treasurer; A. Uil
Patrick, financial secretary, Rev. E. A.
Cranston, chaplain; S. A. Brown, warden;
N. Smallidge, conductor; Horace Unison, K. S. N. G.: C. D. Joy, L. S. N. G. ; S.
R. Tracy, R. S. V. G.; W. M. Peck bam, L.
S. V. G.: Fred Buck!in, R. S. S.; Pearl
Couary, L. S. S.; Levi Butler, 1. G.; A. M.
Manchester, O. G. The lodge has thirtythree charter members.
Dec. 19.
J. A. P.

K(1«*n

Miss Ida Brown has gone to Casting
attend the winter term of school.

our

!

|

ing Sunday.

Moses Carter died Friday of paralysis.
He was burn in BluebilJ, April 25, *1S 12.
In early life be married Olive l>ow. of
1 leer Isle.w ho died f.»ur years ago in Surry.
Since his wife’s death Mr. Carter has lived
in Southwest Harbor and Sedgwick.
He
leaves two sons and one daughter. The;
elder son, Nelson, lived with his father.
1 lie younger son, Byron 1*., is a resident
of Southwest
Harbor.
The daughter, j
Alible, is a Mrs. Moran, of Thomaston,
and was so ill she could not come to her
father’s funeral.
Mr. Carter was an active man for his years.
He retained his
vigor mentally and physically to a remarkable degree.
He had alf the characteristics of the Carter race, from which
he sprang.
A retentive memory made
turn a congenial companion.
He was of a
religious turn of mind; and his pastor,
Mr. Drew, spoke feelingly of his help in
Die social meetings.

to

Inflammation.

—

Alden Robertson, wife and son Ralph,
of Ash vide, visited their son in this plact

bins.

Miss Abbie 'iiioniaa has returned
Pittsfield to resume her studies.

of

Harry Hooper and
went to

Last Saturday at the home of the officiating justice, (). I*, tarter. Miss Lillian
M. tirant was married to Alfred F. Bob-

Dec. 19.

Cove,

Form

i

relatives here Sunday.

W. W, Sargent, of Salisbury
it* d b s parents here last week.

Every

The Doctor's Signature and Directions
Scid by all Druggists. I. S. JOHNSON

Ray, of Harrington.
Henry Tracy and wife, of Oouldsboro,

E. K. Babson lias moved his family from Brooksville into the house of
Low ell Gnndle.

daughter

Send for

Annie

Capt.

A Christinas
will tie held at
eve, Dec. 24.

Cures

It Is important everyone should understand the nature and treatment for Inflammation.
Send us at once your name and address and wc will send you free, our New Illustrated
Book,
"Treatment for Diseases." This is a valuable and complete treatise which
every person
ahould have for ready reference. It gives a practical treatment for every disease at home.

Sargent is ill.
Miss Jessie Hunker recently visited
friends in liar Harbor.
School is iti session, taught by M isn

Mrs. A. I*. Currier has closed her bouse
for the winter and taken board at Small's
inn.

I

Johnsons Anod^ ne Liniment

Mins Rillfl

Wednesday

Known Disease!

Every

Inflammation of the nervous system embraces the brain, spine and bones, with all their
aches and pains. The breathing organs have
many forms of inflammation, such as colds,
coughs, .catarrh, asthma, pleurisy, bronchitis, la grippe, pneumonia, etc. The organs of
circulation and digestion have a multitude of inflammatory troubles, as do also the
generative
organs of both sexes.
Every part of the vital organs form one complete plan with separate
functions mutually dependent; therefore inflammation anywhere is felt more or less
everywhere. and impairs the health. Early in the nineteenth century, the late Dr. A. Johnson, a
noble hearted, old fashioned Family Physician, set himself the task to
study out a certain and
prompt remedy to relieve pain and cure inflammation. After long and patient investigation,
he originated and produced Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment, in 1810. From that time to the
present it has steadily increased in demand and popularity, and is today the Universal
Household Remedy in very many families throughout the United States and Canada. It is the
great vital and muscle nervine. Dropped on sugar suffering children love it. Its special
province is for the treatment and cure of inflammation, INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL*

South <>o'.i)<lnhori>.

A. B.

are

i

Causes

William Welch lias two pieces of money
which he found when working on his
farm. One is a copper coin with “Army
and Navy” on one side, on the other side
“The Federal t'nion, it must and shall t>€
Preserved”. There is no date. The other
niece is silver, about the size of a nickel.
It is worn so arnoot ti the letters are nearly
worn out, but the date and the outline of
a
crown are quite plain.
The date is 1762.
He thinks 1t is what they called ninepence.
I>ec. 19.
8. U.

list of t be shipping for the season;
About 38,350 tons of granite have been
shipped tins season; 153 vessels have
loaded at Franklin and Sullivan; 143 wit h
stone and ten with lumber, wood ami
hark. The average carrying capacity of
stone-laden vessels is
a
trifle over 266
tons. This
is
the smallest amount of
shipping done here for many years
Dec. 19.
(J

trips

_

majority

a

The steamer “Mt.
Desert”
has
been
withdrawn from
the Rockland route.
The “Catherine” will take her place,
a
week through the
making two
winter. The “Frank Jones” will make
her last trip east Saturday.
The “Frank
Jones” made but one trip last week Hiid
bad
double
freight on her
consequently
trip east Saturday, making tier late four
hours.

h

Sprains,

whs

WmI Sullivan.

at

ia

■
™
inflammation
•ccnm|Mn.c« l.ru.M.,
bites, cuts, stings, burns,
scalds, chaps, cracks, strains,
fractures, etc., am! is the
chief danger therefrom. Internal inflammation frequently causes outwanl -welling*; as
instances familiar to all we mention pimples, toothache. stiff joints and rheumatism. Yet the great
of internal inflamm ions make no outside show, for which
reason they are often u: rc dangerous than the external foirns.

During Franklin’s great boom, cauaed
The literary circle meets next Tuesday I by the building of the Washington county
with
l)r.
Cioldrailroad, Sullivan lias kept very quiet, and
night
Phillips. Subject,
now the West Franklin
smltb—“The Deserted Village.”
corresjK>ndent of
The sound of a new church bell re- Thf American says that Franklin wants
I to give Sullivan the South
Bay district,
sounds faintly through the
frosty air and asks if
any one has anything to say
every Sabbath day and Tuesday evenings.
It is the new bell on the church at Cran- Why, yea. Our country is increasing her
territory, and Sullivan wants to be up to
berry Isles.
date.
And, besides, this district is nearer
The fair given by the ladies of the Sullivan than
Franklin. Sullivan has
Methodist church society in Tremont five
districts, Franklin ten. l^et us exhall
last Thursday was well attended.
tend our borders.
The entertainment was excellent, and the
The Sullivan tow-boat company closed
sale successful.
About f30 was cleared.
its sixteenth season the first of I>ecember.
Mrs. O. W. Cousins returned last Saturthia time Capt. V. B. Gordon, of
During
day from Colorado, whence the illness the tug
“Philip Eaton", has never lost a
and death of her mother, Mrs. Phoebe
as the boat is
in operation during
trip;
Boss, had called her. She stopped on tier
nearly nine months in the year, this is
return east to visit Mrs
Julia Holden at
a
remarkable
record.
quite
Following is
Belmont, Mass., and Mrs. Ada

South

s

g

1

You Please

as

^k

held at ti»e Baptist church.
A large audience listened attentively tc
remarks by Miss Carrie \\ hitnker on missiorary work in the South, where she wat
engaged teaching several months.
me* li.

I

additional County Xnrs

the disease in each case. Inflammation
manifested outwardly bv redness,
swelling and heat; inwardly by
congestion of the blood vesga
J
scls and growth of un*
^
B i
sound tissue.causand
in* pain
disease

Gordon; treasurer, Mrs. Kileu Varnum;
secretary, Mrs. Sadie Blaisdell.
Sunday evening an Alaskan missionary

Bil- j

FACT, Think

generally known, but it is a fact readily proven by the
Investigation* of science, that the real danger from every
known ailment of mankind is caused by inflammation;
cure the inflammation and you have conquered
It is not

Saturday last the ladies of the Free
Hapti*»t society met and organized h
ladles’ aid society. President, Mrs. liertrude Gordon; vice-president, Mrs. Amber

25c. per box.

Hood &

is

Lin wood Martin and Harry Ash, ol
East Sullivan, are visiting relatives hen
for a few days.

Sour

everywhere,

in town last

IT IS

Frank Carter, of Somesville,
visiting her former home here.

Stomach,
Constipation. Sold

iousness,
and

are

Mrs.

They

Headache,

Cure Sick

Danversport,

genuinely agreeable gathering at the Methodist church Wedneslay evening, the occasion assuming the
There

from

Rouse the Liver

it

lome.

prepared

and efficient.

Walter B.
vith h large pig, slaughtered
Friday,
weighing 612 U pounds—who comes next?
A Christmas tree is announced for Satlroay evening at the Baptist church, also

other pagea

Kant Krnnklin.

ture’s mild laxatives, and
while gentle are reliable

Seth

County Xe%r*

"—-—-

Stbrrtiermtnte.

COUNTY NEWS.

other page*

Xnc*

HOT WATER

APPARATUS.
-AT-

ELDRIDGE’S.
Crockery
in

great variety.

■

1

4

A.
Chair like this

A

CUSHMAN

W.
for $7.00.

A
We

SON.

SACRIFICE OF PROFIT FOR CASH.

afford

cannot

&

to carry

the winter the present large stock in
do so we have decided upon

through

store.

our

SWEEPING REDUCTION
W

We must reduce the stock and to

a

PRICES.

in

giving furniture away, or selling below cost—when a dealer advertises to sell below cost, the purchaser
look
fora
“cat
in the meal" somewhere; men are not
may
giving away money in these times. There is no eat in tide
meal—it is simply a matter of business policy.
We cannot afford to leave our
money tied up in a big stock, and so cui
off our profit and gi\e the purchaser the benefit of an average
not

are

DISCOUNT
all

on

i-

THIS

stock of

our

bona

a

Wo

furniture.

fide mark-down

down Irom real

prices

selling

arc

sale—not

prices

to

I he cut

prices apply
prices

reduced

to all

will

prevail

In these times Christmas
common

are

more

close to

our

mark-down

they

as

well

as

practice
acceptable

|

Ormer

j

|

1C6

u)

IviOvi

CENT.

purchasing price

from fictitious

that

prices

prices

our

to

cannot be met.

profit-pax ing price,

a

hut

mark-

a

Bargain Prices.

old—and much

holidays.

It

than

Presents

must

many families

in

now

useless

real

a

possess
put off

to

of

it has been

in

but

store

our

few

a

days.

is

value—they

the purchase of

gewgaws which people of

moderate

CHRISTMAS
unJ

1»EK»

almost unreal.

seem

at

after the

until

liO

Rare Chance for Christmas Shoppers.

A
a

stock—new

our

so

a

low that

so

New Goods
The

OP

those

who

practice

it

find

the

holiday

great

of

be

must

needed

means

not

until

ill-afford

can

but also useful.
It is
Christmas, when as presents they

only ornamental,

articles

This

buy,

to

is

ECONOMY

the year

unmarred

by thoughts

of

lean

pocketbooks.

LOOK AT THESE PRICES!
*

Set of
Box

for

$I

2.50

to

a

life-time.

Former

reduced

to

1

in best
is

grade

of velva,

This

si'Ki tM. 1;argain.

,\

ular

reduced to

6.75; $7,

in best

grade

the finish the best.

$3,

designs

they
are

do not escape
the latest, and

$55
$30 three-piece

set,

A

Til

table

h'ormcr

I

3.
20, reduced to 3 Bo.

a

Regular price $1 8
department.

life-time.
this

;

now

14.

plush,
mahogany frame, antique design,

A

upThis is an-1

set, five

Combination writing desk and book-case, glass fron
duced from $10 to S.
Similar design with mirror
from $12.75 to 10.50.

a

W.

FRANKLIN Street,

near

writing

$5.50

desks, in

to 4.00.

mahogany,
Avery pretty

birch and
and useful

oak,"rereduced

oak, reduced
pre-entSnd

bargain.

$7, reduced to 5.25 ; $^.50 reduced to : ;
reduced to 4.25.
Roll top desks, quartered oak. reduced from $3; to to

1

Hher desks;

now

$:.;o,

1.75.

1.

nicsK

reduced to .75.

$2.75,

reduced to

2.10.

CHAIRS,
Oak, glass front, $10.50, icdiu
Oak, open front, $5.75, reduced

CHAIRS,•

:

t

S.50.
5

$5.25,

reduced

t<

4

prices.

ROCKERS.

1

big line of these, in newest designs, in oak,
willow, white and gold, and upholstered.

Twenty

i

er cent.

Golden birch,

mahogany, birch,

OFE ON ALL.

piece of furniture, $8,
$15, reduced to 1 1.

handsome

reduced t

>

6.

to 14

MORRIS CHAIRS.

bargain prices.

A

v 1.25 picture for 30

cents.

CUSHMAN
Main,

a

oval mirror,

Polished quartered oak, reduced from SiR
Another reduced from $11 to S.

MIRRORS
and PICTURES.
At similar

Mahogany,

(See cut)

Remember—These Prices are for CASH. We could not aflord to do it otherwise.
ONLY UNTIL AFTER THE HOLIDAY'S.

A.

9-25

DESKS.

from

$1,

to 1.

reduced to 2.25.

FANCY

pieces, mahogany, upholstered in velva, 25.
Another set, just in, carved mahogany, newest pattern, upThis suit, easily worth
holstered in velva, spring edge.
$42, will be sold for 32.
$32

very handsome

"

11,

is

reduced to 43.

holstered in silk tapestry, will be sold for 23.
other big bargain.

$8,

price

At similar cut

suit, silk tapestry and

now

S4

YOUTHS’

,_

tered in silk tapestry, reduced to 50.
The early comer gets it.
GREAT BARGAIN.

price

10.00

SPRINGS.

RED

$70 suit, upho,
is a

A

The

S,

$1.50, reduced

cor-

HIGH
but

hornier

COMFORTABLES.

re-

PARLOlt SUITS.
arc new.

Icet.

Twenty-inch, fancy tick, regular price $2.23,
Eighteen-inch pillows reduced from $1.50 to

duced to 5.50

Mahogany finish, piano polish, upholstered
duroy, $8.25, reduced to 6.75.
$6 lounge, reduced to 5.
$4.25, reduced to 3.75.

cut in

1

12.75
"

12,

right

A

13.50

15,

PILLOWS.

Oak frame, upholstered in phi'll, fine finish, $9, reduced to 7.
Oak frame, upholstered in corduroy, $7.50, reduced to 0;

A

finish,

Similar prices throughout

LOUNGES.
designs, $S.25,

$30’to

Similar

16,

2.73.
I lair mattress, will last

$13 couch, twenty-eight inches wide, soring edge, upholgood wearing quality, will be sold for
10.
couches
reduced to 4.
$5

goods
prices.

REKl'CTION IN

Soft top mattress, in two parts, fancy tick, former price $3,
Same in whole mattress, for $2.10; regwill sell for 2.25.

spring tdge,

stered in tapestry uf

These

reduced

designs, $1.10,
GENERAL

MATTRESSES.

A

others of similar

90c.

Cadies’

1.75.

to to.

Tilts
reduced to 7.25.
couch in several patterns

to

C>.

Ash tables,

Muquette plush, spring edge, $15,

A

reduced

polished

Solid oak,

wear

reduce ! from

front, three French

now 22.

CHAIRS.

price if

quartered oak, high polish,

pi itc mirrors, regular price $26,
design $24, now 20.
( ),ik with
single mirror, reduced from $28 to 18.
< Hher
bargains in sideboards:
>20, reduced to $17.50
Serpentine

reduced from

DINING TABLES.

Tufted couch, modern design, will
price $t8; now 14.50.

designs.
the general

$[.

98c.;

now

New

leather-upholstered, quartered oak,

l’olish'td quartered oak.

$10,

Swell front,

$12

*

COUCHES.

upholstered

reduced from

24.

seat,

ALL

Ash set, $2 1, reduced to I 7-5^
Oak set, $24. reduced to 19.
Oak set, fl8, reduced to 15.50.

Leatherette, $12, reduced

ing chairs,

15.
£ 1 1.73 set reduced to 9.50.
Individual dining chairs, in various

bevel-plate mirror, $17, reduced to 14.75.
pieces, neat design, former price $15, will be sold
; another of similar design for $ 1 2, former price 15.

Tufted couch,

earr

o

Ash set, French
Ash set, ten

with tea and

seven

to 9.75.

will be sold for 24
,

SIDEBOARDS.

( HAIRS.

DINING
ranging from $15 to 35, reduced to $12 \o 28.
An oak set, antique design, swell front, Trench plate minor,
former price $2,8, will be sold for 23.
Another of similar design, reduced from $29 to 24,
Fine set in mahogany finish, new design, former price $29,
Trices

-

Reduced in

price

from 20 to 30 per cent.

Do not lose this

opportunity.

&
ELLSWORTH

—

>__

__

Flrr additional
Mount Dexi-rt
Mr*.

nty Xr>-s

(’"■

./<■

other

"int

pagr&

I'**rr>

Ki««l Suili%

Moon

Carne

Irr

ha* gone to
few week*.

On

Bridge-

water, Mhsh,,
Samuel Dow is laid up with a had foot.
Amputation of a toe may be necessary.
Mr. and Mrs. W. launders, v
have
been visiting friends in Bangor ,id vicintiave
returned
home.
ity,
h

Zebu Ion Strong died

ing

Saturday

Samuel Robertson is

George Hatch has

ready

Hie normal school.

Christmas entertainment

The

w ill be on
Dec. 26.
It will consist
mas
Kve
at
Mot tier
play “Christ
Hubbard's”, with music and recitations.
Refreshments will tie served.

the

j

j•

and

distressing

most

If you

cases.

need

a

medicine you should have the best. At
druggists’, fifty cents or one dollar.
You may have a sample bottle and a
book that tells moie about it, both sent
absolutely free by mail, if you send your
address to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton. N. Y
When writing be sure and
mention that you read this generous offer
in th; Ellsworth American.
----——>4

i

The Willing Workers

Brook Hn.

Sat urday.
W. M. Hatch
on

was

in

Boston

Torrey

urday

on

in

was

Bar

■

M Jt m

<

Doctor
1

1

1

1

bov,

was a

give

1

Bitters.

1

1

1

1
1

Says:

j

dfi

I have tried calomel and \
all th a remedies that arc now (
in use by the profession. Still \
1. \\ hen I
you arc n< t

1

1

J

<

me

r

Dee. 20.

Mrs. Nellie
J. B. Bahson.

last week

Da pi. Hiram
to spend t tie

invariably cured.
gists always ke< ps
bottle, and

The house which Smith A Saunders
building fur Fred A. i'urrq is nearin*;

com pletion.

pass the winter.
Winfield Thurlow lias built another ice
house near Burnt Land pond.
He will
fill both houses this winter.

♦easui

i.

In:

v

be

Fred K. Webb, in addition to his st<>< k
hoots and shoes, bas added oiled clothing, candy, cigars and tobacco.

<

i<

tin*
* ♦

family

his

0

have

At t he entertainment in Mush* hall la^:
week for sidewalk extension. »40 wa* realized.
Another
Keep them up, hoys!
extension is needed.

Ishx

{

eral of our voting men, and will sail
south during t he w inter. All w ish them

Penobsc

Avoid imitations.

1

week with

C

Dec. 19.

WORMS

of Children and adults have w mmi «3
12 but are treated f-.r other diseases. Thesymp- 9
K t'imn are —indigestion, with h variable ap- 9
£3 Petite; foul t->ngue. offensive breath hard Mid 3
B full belly with occasional grip g* and pa.ns 3
H about the nave! heat and it-nit.g sensation n 9
a the rectum and about he anus
►
yes heavy and 9
B d ". I; it'-hing of the aoft-. short, Irv C'-ngh 1
6S gru. ! og
,f tile teeth. start :ig 1 .ring (..rep I
fever, and often in children, convulsions. !

Sg

Keadi

PIN WORM

St is
B

the best worm remedy made. I
has been in u««* 17 tear*.
irt purely vegetable, harmless and effectualM Where no worms are present it acts as a Tonic,
B *nd corrects the condition of the tuacous mem- 3
hrane of the stomach ami lw»>l»
A positive
B
K cur- f >r C 1 n st pat ton an-! Bi’. n-imm-KS, and a %al- S
St CU|- •• remedy in ail the common •••.mpiamts ->f 9®
3 ohiidreu. Price rtv. Ask your druggist for it. If
l»r J
V. TUCK A ( V. lukurn, Mr
a

B

Miss Minnie Perkins has been ill this
cold.

3?

P

Ladle-,

ALL

rhc

lor the market.
several inches of light
featbery snow was found on the ground
wnicb had fallen the night before. With
the groui.d and streams still open.Hnd
the snow still increasing in depth, the
prospect of an early w inter for business
is not propitious.

1

room

makes

a

^

ifter

-!■

by

prettily

CO.

the best

we

which you

can

X

help

V

—to help themselves.

those who

ever

Doll*

b»

A

b

m

I.'*-

sc!! at

loc
iv
3c
V

Come in anJ make uh

price.

loc to 20c
5c to 2U
choice
2?"

.'sV.,
<»t tin- l*»t,
line lot of green and gold dishes. A bargain
for you.
I’arlor and library lamp* complete, at figure
be!<»w Boston prices.
Vase* from
Urn to f 1.5<>

THE CROWD

t<>

to

vour

an

styles.

offer.

TO

FRANKLIN STREET.

2

Christmas Presents.

?

"T"

FANCY ARTICLES.
Selling at prices to meet

Kunicf* Silshy, widow of Boswell

v

a

present

somebody.
......

..

Herd den the goose or the
must
have
you

turkey,

X
t.,jT

Nuts, ICuisius, Oranges.
We have them all.
A

WniCH

WERE BOUGHT TO

specially

valuable

for

for

and 1 will do my

Made riifht here in Kllaworth,
wool; Mize 11 1;
be-t good-* for the money on

part toward* Helping those who want to help
at such
to

prices

that

one

cannot

I tie market.

buy.

"GRAINS OF GOLD”

FEtV

(ROTATIONS:

“

Gold Plate

Silver

IO

Forks

8*1
81to IO

....

as

low

wihti.m;
MAIN STREET,

8it.~>0 to 80 per set
,‘{.87 to li p<*r pr.
814 per «lo/.

as
same

proportion.

in great variety from 1 .“><•. to 810.
Rings, 1 tkt. mountings, stones clear, white and
from imperfections, from
Other Kings in great variety.
Ladies’Lorgnette Chains from
Diamond

stand all the year round,

during every holiday

versal
brand

81- to 8150

;

Gold and Gold Plated Sleeve I,inks and Itnttons from
And a large assortment of other

;{."><•. to

8«"»

JEWELRY
at

prices

50c. to

from

specification
that these goods

Remember

by

me—

a

plain

were

bn

i^ht to sell, and not to keep

but others.

Call and

>ati>f*,'

\

anything imagin-

able for old and young.

and

part of what I have for safe.

of on!.

oui-scdve*.

the

—

No. 5 Main

Street,

W.

GREELY,
Ellsworth.

AIKEN

headquarters

for

Stoves, Furnaces, plumb-

ing, glassware, lamps,
Whether in
crockery.
want of staple goods or
holiday presents, don’t
fail to call

A.

a

AIKEN

is
The above in

with

line of Holi-

this year has an unusual
variety of toys, games,
sleds, skates; in fact, almost

that will insure sales.

A fine assortment of Ladies’ Ra< k and Side t ombs,
jeweled, at pricer- to satisfy one.

demand
new

stock.

81 til $<l
75c. to 80

Gents’ Chains from

a

he meets the uni-

day goods—no left-over

free

j

Wallets, good quality,

ELLSWORTH.

does business at the old
but

SILVER NOVELTIES

Ladies’

BROS.

AIKEN
season

is

;;'or-'

IO

for

*•

Teaspoons,
Table Spoons,

Peddler l lixo a moot valuable work
sell, madam. It tells you how to do
nytbing. Lady (sarcastically)—Does it
HI how to get rid of a pestering peddler?
eddler (promptly) Oh, yes, madam

something.

flour
8-..”»0
8-0 up

Ladies’ Gold Filled Watches, from
“
Gents’

•

January

Bo you know of t lit*

of beat Maine

Hansel
daughter
of pneumonia,

Magazine

Carpet Sweeper.
ONLY *2.50.

SELL,

of

night

“Bizzell”

wife

your

CHRISTMAS Goods Morrison Blanket?

Other Silverware in
the adopted
died Friday

useful present

for

Ladies' Gold Watches from

!

tlic

TOUR CHRISTMAS DINNER

to

Watches as low as

died Tuesday, in t he ninety-sixth !
her age.
Mrs. Silshy was'held in
regard by all who knew her.

J Jarjeer's

uy

wants to make

j

Clocks from

long list of
H rticles of
contemporary interest. Lieu‘ enant S. A. Staunton opens the number
•it h an account of t he “Naval Campaign
c f 1898 in the West Indies", illustrated by
( arlton T. Chapman.
An article by li.
> V. Wilson treats of the “Naval lessons
c f the War”, and Prof. Albert Bushnell
} lart contributes an interesting historical
a ccount of “Brother Jonathan's Colonies”.

{

X

would bra

HERE ARE A

]

of

t imee.

OF

Katon has gone to Portland

at ion of the “Maine”.
What must have
>een his amusement, then, when he saw
n American correspondent, a few days
<ter, seated in the boat of the Spaniards'
'n divers!
The captain
will narrate
1 ’s incident in the
January Century.

j,

This applies to the coming
Christmas, when everybody

themselves, by selling the *aid goods
help buying, nor afford to go abroad

1

line

APRONS

HAVE A FINE ASSORTMENT

I

fine

HANDKERCHIKb S

W-l-i-H-rW-l-H -j-

....

uriaHunIiv

An

X
v

X

ass

with

laga/.ifie. Hook and Ne\v-p >per Notes.
The irrepressible reporte.
never less
L spring,
epressible than in Cuba
'apt. Sigsbee promised Gen. Bianco that
0 American
newspaper correspondent
bould he permitted to make any invest!-

W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO.,;
ELLSWORTH, ME.

saucer*,

plate*.

IV

t

•;

SPEC.

M. A.

Addie,
fridges,

shown.

chi d's set*.
BOTTOM NIK Ks.

BOCK

China cup* and

7ftc

No.

*f

erona.

and

have

AT

CHILDRENS COATS, latest

and

have a: your own

want

try—or

4-

of

ear

Suspenders.
are

few MISSES

freight.

illsby,

THE

Our lines for Christmas Trade

4.

*'

"

v

rystal glas* tumblers, each,
Toothpick holders,

4c

|

turora-

Cuffs. Neckwear.

^

decorated

Capt. William J. Johnson, schooner
‘Herald <>f the Morning", has sailed from
'lew York for Cuba.
Dec. 19.
D.

k Shirts, Collars.

I

**

ftOc

f

It is one of the Virtues to

X

Blanche Duffv, of Granite, has gone to
Buehill to attend the high school.

Mrs.

Gloves.

each

can save by
buying at home.
piece quadruple plated lea sets,
Quadruple plated knives arid fork*,
"
tablespoon*,
tea*|»oons,

2.V

ltlu**liili.

Capt.
1

was

ged fourteen years.

/

#1 25
]or

Five

#1 “0
10c

>a-bboard lantern*,
good lantern f->r

TRIBOU ’3,

landing
at A. K. !

ivergreens.
Dee. 19.
itmtli

H.

CLOTHING

45c t«>

money you

Fancy goblet*.

—

LATEST NOVELTIES

,t:AL

8e

Salt and pepper, with caster, only
Vinegar bottles with ground stopper*.
Water bottle*, worth 2.V

3c
3c

a

5c

|»l*-

Steamer “Juliell*
•very
Monday and
JatnpelPs w tiarl.

ugh

*U\

I

WAR!..

vife.

3t>tacrtisscmrntsi.

4,8

.V

A

Dr. Wardwell. our young physician, is ;
Dec. 19.
M. L.
having an excellent practice and winning
golden opinions.
H«*t I ritiikliik.
Wednesday was the coldest day of the
The Christian Kndcavor Sunday school.
season to date, the thermometer ranging
>f Last Franklin, celebrated its fourth
from IS to JO degrees below zero.
inn versary
Sunday, in Christian KnIn connection w ith the dancing school,
it a vor hail.
A line programme relating
there was a public dance at Grange ball
o Sunday school work \\a- carried out
by
A
number
large
Friday night.
partici- Superintendent Truman M. Blaiadell, the
enchers and pupils of the school, and.
pated.
if\. J. K. Lombard, of the Methodist
William J. Soper has several men chophurch of Franklin.
Thin is a
large j
ping hard w ood. He expects to get out a
chool, and much interest ia manifested,
hundred cords to be sawed into fire-wood

Dec. 19.

W. R. PARKER

cover.

Prinking cups,

Thursday
Thursday six cows were sold to one
party from the herds Ht North Penobscot.
William and Fred Soper went to Amt larlcs L. Knight came home Saturday
rum Harvard medi< at school to
herst Saturday to get employment haulspend his
'ti 1st mas Meat nci.
ing bark.
M's. Nancy Grecniaw has gone to New
Penobscot’s popular landlord, George.
Seilers, will open a restaurant m Fox- j 1 <*rk to keej house f<*r her brother,
A
.e G .flord, who
has * ccently lost his
croft soon.

Tuesday morning

price

All our Holiday Goods arc marked at price*
low that you will buy them If you will take
the trouble to examine them
Compare our
price* with Hangor price* and see how much

lftc
3ftc

Quart pitchers, 4 styles, only
4 piece glass aet, worth ft***., our price,
30c | Lead-ldown glass tumblers, engraved,
V I The king ol tabular lanterns, worth 7-V

3

■

TRUE’S
ELIXIR

2«tc
P2c
30c
2oc

pans,

4

Meb.
Deer

school in th.s district
is taught
^
Addle Spofford, of this town.

ot.

1

15 Hundreds

12c
pv

*.

TIN

own

your

*o

2c

\V.
flu*

a severe

lip preserve kettles,

j

fir*

Keverslble rugs,
steel knives and fork*.
Fluted teaspoon*, ti for

lftc

Small size chimneys.
large size chimneys.
Hand lamps, complete,
A ftOc. lamp, complete,
Latest style decorated lamp with globe,
sell* anywhere for #1 50, our price,

.30c

nl.-

them. Get

pleasant voyage.
Dec. 19.

<>ur winner sauce set, 7 piece*,
Good glass tumblers, each,

2V

with

V

I.V

2V

2

5,

1 75
20e
:«),•
30c

**

3, 5c

FOLLOW'

W. H. Bunker.
post master o? South
iou!dstiur• *, and tils daughter Lucy, were
n tow ii Sat unlay

George
York with

The owner: »»»>d their
Monday.
families will join her there, h* well as sev-

a

haslns,

coffee

sauce

nml'f*, 2 paper*,
Darning t-edles. :» f.>r
Clothe* wringers, warranted.
tialvanl/etl | alls,
slop palls,
•Japanese slop palls,
WblsK brooms,

10, 12, lftc

h,

$|.h>
1.00
1.25
,v

small size,
Copper rim,

Best

iV
2V

Itread tin*,
I’le plates,

30c

1

44

**

•Steel knives and forks,

2
«

44

44

boiler.*, large sDr.
"

2th*

l^trge size steamers,
2, 4. f> quart palls,

wash

bottom

*'

loc

quart milk pails,

lo

Copper

tine

a

stone

Capt.

New

wash

.V
fie

3 rake* buttermilk soap,
Wash board*.

making exten-

%

r

sl/e

We have

drug-

1

Ite-t

lo

2

pint,

quart,
quart,

10*
I0e
](*•
2.V

GLASS WARE.

quart teapots,

2
3
1

in

(>ur

“FiheniHii".

(»ood

*■

le
lr
8r

SPEC.

The lecture on the hible. with stereopticon pictures, given
in the Methodist
ciiurch on Sunday, was very fine and
railed out a large congregat.on.
Half the
proceeds was presented the church.
mailed

....

**

piece dinner set,

1 quart ttdlk pans,
< U ", of t he
Bangor and
iinoie her last trip f the 2
3
\\
steamer “Frank
-day.
niHae tier last trip on Dei
J1. ;
.and, returning Dec J<I.
m
I as recently purchased
*»..
-i colt. which promises
\.
Dr
K. L
Hagerttiv also
purchased h horse w hich is said

rs on

f

et

s

.V*

1

B. A.

his
.us*
w nl have
-itliiing-, when completed.

dve t*

No

muffin pans,

Hour sieve,
11 n (•« t made tin dippers,

r, to p_v
to

“>edgw

sorted.
Herbert Young, who is

fi

2-V.

in.,
|j (0

5c
10c
](V
IV
pv
j;H.
iv

...

coffee-pot,

V-

Clothespin*, per doz.,
Pin*, per paper,
Tea strainer*,
Dover egg heaters,
Wood bowls,

so

•*

AGATE WARE.

■

*n-

The Deer I-le and
Sfonington Priss
will start t tie new year with a larger
sheet, and will hi printed on a better
quality of paper.

f
I

I|

with

...

3

2V
plates. j>er '407i*n,
Rread and milk sets, 3 pieces,
I.V
Full size covered vegetable dish,
2V
Pecoratcd platter-. 3, 4. 5 anil fi in, your choice, .V
Individual creamers,
V
White toilet sets,
$l.f0

2

(
(

I know

when I

inter

teapot,

2

Sauce

house for

G.

Sedgwick.
St amer
Bar It

John Goss and family left for Rosendale, Mass., last week, where they will

Schooner

Perorated 112

Bartlett leaveatown to-day
w

Dec. 19.

are

They cost 35 cents only. Sec that he
L. F.‘*
gives you the right kind, the

right

keeping

1
2

*•

MISCELLANEOUS.

7e

iu.

*•

Our friends who survived the gales are
returning iiome rant, G. \V. Herrick, of
the schooner “Pochasset ", and
Capt.
Joseph M. Tibbetts, of the sehoo..er
Mildred ", of New York,
t apt. Tibbetts
had a perilous voyage, splitting sails,
losing eha:ns find anchors and running
short of
'.'Visions, being obliged to go
u)i» allowance for several days.
lie was
more than a month overdue.

The
Methodist
and
Congregational
churches have united for a Christmas
concert.

l

all

is

Massachusetts.

Harbor Sat-

H. M. Krolsyn moved
his family to
Waldoboro on Monday.
Rev. Mr. Forscht moved his family to
the Ocean View hotel Tuesday.

you’ll be
come again.”

a

Stanley

4. .'amt

:

V
ftc
fic

**

..

Ph-

nappies,

worth 10 to 2e ctour price.
Herniated toilet sets. 10 pieces.

l*arge

Rockland

business.

Knowit«»n,

Itowl*,
Perorated

M

closes

\

or

Hopkins.

w

two

j

>ther used to

One

of
heir

t

Jonas Linds* y is home for the vvint
Mary KitigsU v. of WV-t Goulds
ihs in* ii vising Mrs. i: H. Bunk
Mrv
f Goulc.
Lucy Tracy,
siting her son, John 11. Tracy, i.
Mr- G* * rge ( hilcott, of West Sullivan,
st«
few days with Mrs. LiizaC.
g
dill.

F.” Atwood's

m-

y

“L.

{siting

\

absence of sixteen years.
Arno Marshall and Elisha Salisbury
have a camp erected on the Phillips lot.
A crew is busy this week clearing roads
and preparing for the w inter w ork.

business.

Fred A.

Fred,

son

••

»i

up- ami saucers, per sot of six,
40 to fr,V
2 quart pitcher,
-i.v
•*
3
-»c<
*'
4
2V
Cream
pyTea plates, decorate*!, per set of six,
3-c
Urcnklast plates, decorated, per set of six,
42«
Pinner plate-, decorated, per set of six’
4-<-

Mrs. Caroline Moore, of Southwest
Harbor, formerly of this town, has been
visiting friends here the past week, after

Monin ci on.

in

GRANITE WARE.
(

Misses Virginia ami Sarah Thompson
closed their cottage last week, uml nave
cone to Boston and Philadelphia to
sjK*nd
t he w inter.

an

was

Ht

walk.

the

Candage

a

ill have h conEvergreen hall on Thur**1'he proceeds are for a side-

da> evening.

of

The

ami fair

cert

formerly

Rose

years

besides

W *•»! Trenton.

lived
and
labored
wife of the late Rev.
John Johnson. It must tie gratifying to
hear such words of genuine welcome as
greet heron every hand,
Dec. 19.
Sub.

Mrs.

twenty-nine

He leaves

Daniel K. Mclntire and
Soul h Berw ick, are in tow n
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. A S.

bottle or common glass with your
Capt. Hollis Higgins and ('apt. Charles
water and let it stand twenty four hours;
Wooster have recently armed in New
Both vessels loaded in that port
a
sediment or settling indicates an un- j York
last
and t ot ti arrived within a
healthy condition of the kidneys, if it lew January,
days of each other all well.
Mrs.
j
stains your linen it is evidence of kidney
| I/zzit Wooster Simpson will join her
trouble; too frequent desire to pa-s it or ~'-:**r. Mrs. Higgins, during tier stay m
pain in the back is also convincing proof port.
Mrs Sarah Tibbetts Johnson,of Charles
that the kidneys and bladder are out of
ton, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Johnorder.
son and oilier relatives and friends.
Mrs.
WHAT TO DO.
as

was

months.

...

a

Johnson
among us

Deceased

four

1

A very pleasant afternoon was spent l y
tie society, on Wednesday.
Mrs. Hill
-erv* d chocolate and wafers, assisted Inner daughter, M iss Helen llni.
The next
meeting will tie w ith Mrs. K. W. Hill in
t w o weeks.

There is comfort in the knowledge so
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's Sw ampRoot, the great kidney remedy, fulfills
every w ish in curing rheumatism, pain in
the back, kidneys, liver, bladder and every
part of the urinary passages. It corrects
inability to hold water and scalding pain
in passing it, or bad effects following use
of liquor, wine or beer, and overcomes
that unpleasant necessity of being compelled to go often during the day, and to
get up many times during the night. The
mild and the extraordinary effect of
Swamp-Root is soon realized. It stands
the highest for its wonderful cures of the

of Samuel and

Friday morning

father and mother, one sister, Mrs. Major
Leard and one brother, Bewail.
They
have the sympathy of h large number of
friends.
20
BBJ

t

How to hind Out.

son

Nickerson, died

after a short illness.
The funeral was
held at t tie church Sunday at 1 o’clock
It was largely attended. Miss A. Belle
Morse officiated.
A male quartette rendered music.
Relatives from out of town
were Lon Nickerson and wife, of Bangor,
and Mrs. Lee Chick and daughter, of

Brewer.

David Bunker was
The funeral of Mrs
conducted bv Rev. Janies T. Moore at the
church Dec. 7.
Mrs. Bunker hud suffered
much within the last few years, but very
patiently and uncomplainingly.

a&bcrtisniunts.

Nickerson,

Aivah H.

Clara

Vicinity:

I want to call your attention to the fact that a vast amount of
money is spent annually in car fares between
Ellsworth and Bangor; and why is it so many people go to Bangor to purchase goods? Of
course, not all of this sum
is expended by shoppers, bnt a large part of it is, and
many a time not only the car fare but a good percentage of
the purchase money could be saved by buying in Ellsworth what was
purchased in Bangor. The city of Ellsworth
has progressed on all lines, and our stores exhibit stocks of goods that will
challenge in quality and in price the more
pretentious shops of Bangor. Our dealers are entitled to better patronage than is generally accorded them. The
way to encourage large and valuable stocks is to give the local dealers the custom which they so well deserve. Let
the shoppers think of this before starting on a shopping
trip to Bangor; and get the prices of our merchants and see
if they cannot save money by purchasing these goods at home. Below we submit to
you the prices of some of our
goods, and we do not think you can beat them in Bangor or Boston. Remember, this is not a ;10 or 60 days’ sacrifice
sale but these are our regular prices for the goods named, and we
defy competition.

There will be a Christmas tree, supt>er,
entertainment and sale at the town hall
Dec. 24, under the au-pices of the lames’
aid society.

pullet, which has

h

To the Citizens of Ellsworth and

Miss Susio Drover and Miss Vivian
Keuniston have gone to Caetine to Htteud

to utilize

Monday evening,

day evening.
There was a house-warming at Andrew
Spurting’* Saturday evening.
There will be a Christmas tree and
antiquarian supper at ttie Union hail
Christmas eve.
Dec. 19
Jen.

Fill

all

Bangor,

Sunnier.

laid continuously for seven weeks, with
She comt tie exception of two days.
menced the record by lading three eggs,
and missing one day.

of

SPECIAL NOTICE?

Ella Dorr Wit bee and her husband, of
are visiting her sister, Mrs. Irvin

^

the wind in grinding corn, but since he
I he wind-mill there has been a
series of calm days.

clam
gave a
hall Satur-

pageb

formerly occupied by James Kiich.e.
Henry l,awford and family and Mr.
Wakefield, of Bar Harbor, are in tow n.

put up

Freeman

ether

see

Scott baa moved into the house

Swmuei

a son was

William Lord fell on the frozen ground
near
the church, fracturing his ankle.
He is confined to the house.

morn-

County Xeten

ilBbcrttsnntntB.

Anthvrat.

an

Dec. 7, at Halifax, N. S.,

Miss Agnes Patten arrived home Fridayafter a term at Coburn classical institute.

Goiilduliorit.

society

additional

are

born to Mr. and Mrs. F.rnest Hill.

of typhoid fever.
He contracted the
fever in the marine hospital in Boston.
As soon as he whs able he earn*- home l»>
rail, but suffered a relapse.
IE- whs the
eldest of four children and t tie support
of his widowed mother.
He was about
The funeral
twemy-oiie years of sge.
service was hold on Monday, Rev. Mr
Al< ore. of Sui^van, ofticiatintr
Dec. 20.
Yank a poo.

The ladies' aid
chowder supper at
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